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Lucrativ.e Business for Some

Off;c;~1 C;t~s .D amage De
are frequently guilty of withholding damage deposits."
Balgemann said It would be
difficult to make an estimate
of how much money In damage
deposits is unjustly withheld
each qua{ter .. but he feels It
is a UlucrativeU practice.
The amount of money withheld could add up to a large

By George M. Killenberg
Certain Carbondale landlords and rent~ agenCies are
making a profitable business
of withholding student damage deposits, according to SIU
housing officials.
"T he great majority of
landlords and real estate
agencies are honest," said
off-campus housing coordinator Dennis Balgemann, "but
there Is a small number who

campus hou.!ing are required
to put down -~amage deposit
which ranges k:om. $10 to
$25.
\
According to Balgemann,
the bulk of complaints comIng Into the off-campus housIng office concern withheld
damage deposits.

If

A . day

doesn't pass without our of-

sum since much of the rent- fice receiving at least one or

able property In Carbondale two of these complaints'" he
Is in the hands of a few land- said.
lords.
When a complaint I s reMost students wbo rent off- ceived, he explained, both

sides of the dispute are heard.
"In 90 per cent of the cathe dispute Is soh 'ed
judged to be valid, the hoLls- without our having t o rt:s rJI1:
Ing dffice requests that the to removal of housing aplandlord or rental agency' provaI," Balgemann said.
abide by the term s of the
But he pointed out that an
University contract, and re- . inestimable number of stutum the depoSit.
dents fall to report unjust
A landlord or agency that treatment !Jy a landlord. and
refused to comply with the these are the people unethhousing office request is in- tcal propeny owners are exformed that University a p- ploltlng.
proval of the housing unit
The most flagrant abyses,
will be -revoked unless the
(Continued on page 16 .) .
deposit Is returned.
If the student's claim s are ses,

r

·Dormitory Official
Bla,mes University
-F or MO,n-6j -Woes
The mortgage has beer2
.
Graveline said the opening
foreclosed on two of the Uni of Brush Towers next year
versity City dormitories an and the failure of the Uni- '\
the remaining four will con- versity. to crack down on offtinue to lose money, accord- campu~ housing may cause
ing to Daniel Graveline, assis- more dorms to go out of busitant manager of the dormitory ness in' the future."
complex. He feels the blame
In his opinion the Univers ity
for the financial situation can
be lald squarely with the Uni- leased the Park Place and
College
Square dorms to ease
versity.
the situation and take some of
According to Graveline, the the beds off the market.
large dorms are required to
Presently, the four Universtrictly meet all the UniverSity's requirements while the sity City dorms still opertrailer courts and some a- ating are filled only to 55
partments are given a free percent of occupancy, he sa!d.
rein.
" It's the difference betwee n .
theory and practice. In theory
all the approved living centers
have to enforce the University
regulations. But in practice
Student complaints abOUt on, I
~~Ss~~~tlY the dorms that do." and off-campus housing condItions and pricing have been
Graveline pointed out that filed with the student governthe quiet hours and women-s ment housing commission, achours are not strictly obeyed cording to Ray Lenzi, stuin trailer courts and apan- dent body president.
Dally Egyptian attempts 09
ments.
He sald that the owners of Monday to reach Rick · Dathe dorms were bitter over niels, hOUSln~OmmiSsioner,
nature and
the fact that they were en- to ascenain t
plaints were
couraged by the University number ofth
several years ago to build unsuccessfu •
LenZi said that he had no
housing accomodations.
He said. tbe dorms were idea wher Daniels had filed
built according to University the complaints. He said he
specifications for living cen- has not see n Daniel s this
terB' and now it would be very quaner.
difficult to convert them to
anYthing else.
He referred to the two fore·
closed dorms as ··white elephants" and said uI dOl;'1
think t~re~ is a thing the~
could dd"witli them."

..

AND ANOTHJ;:R THINGI--PatNaughton, SIU's
defensive coach, makes a point while arguing With otficials over a disputed punt
duriJlg the second hdf of the Saluki's game
with Lincoln University Saturday afternoon.

Standing alongside Naughton is SIU's head
coach Dick Towers. For details of the game,
as well as the dispute, see Page 14. Photo
by Norman Boettcher.

S~hedule8 Being Prinled

Bus Service Conducti~ Rider Survey

7'0 Determine Possible Route Changes

Housing Gripes,
Danl·els M··
Isslng

pected to be received and how · many students are takinstalled soon.
ing advantage of the bus service compared to the same
A rider survey is being time
last year. It will alconducted today through Fri- so indlcate
possible further
day by the West Bus Ser- changes in routes,
according
vice of Carbondale on the
to
James
D.
West, owner of
SIU student bus service. It's
operating this year on new West Bus Service.
now,' West S3ia,
routes and with an increase "theRight
University is still not
to ten cents per fare.
breaking even.
West felt that the reason
The survey will determine
for operating in the red was
that printed bus schedules
have not yet been distributed.
They are being printed now
Greek Week, which began Steering Committee are Ro- qnd will be distributed soon.
Monday, will continue through bert Carter, Elizabeth LUtz,
The service is provided by
Saturday. Activities this year Jerry Kravat, Chuck 1I01t, SIU's Auxiliary Enterprises
have been extended to Include Terry Mllier and Serine and Is fully financed by tbe
New faculty members whose
all stuaents, not just those Hastln~s.
University. Last year Student appointments were effective
In fraternities and sororities.
..
Government matcbedthe$15,- In September and who did not
Events planned include an
Jon Carlson. Donna Fehren- . 000 paid by the University. receive a pay check on ~toilall-campus tug-Of-war; va- baker, Gall Fritz, Jane GleaAlthough tbe hus service is day may be included on rhe
rious service projects carried son. Janice.5eibert,MlkeCro- operating in the red, Ball . supplemental
payroll
fo r
out by the fraternities and nln, Marvin Archer, Bonnie feels thar more students are September.
sororities; the annual Greek BeCKS, Barry Kaiser, Chuck riding the buses ~cause of {T hese check t.' will be' j\':lilGus says ' there are two
Sing; and a banquet at which M:u1cley, Sue LoomiS, Sue the improved routes.
ible Friday at the' Di~bur~e- kinds of people you can't
the · JService to Southern'· Christia~ Lee Ann Schcuer- " AI complece report on the - n,C"nts Offtcp. Pa.rk Pl ~\~(f argue with: refereeaandl8ndaward will be presented.
man. Barbara Ridgeway,.Jobr, bus service survey will be Nq nh. John n3nll'~. paynlll lords. Both can ·assess whatMemJx,rs of theGrcekWeck ...~~~~ . ~n~~~~n Pei.
printed ",:x~.,w,?,:~..
. .. ......~ffi.cer. ":tid.
. ever penalties. t~~.Y.. ~~.:~.,
The manager of theCampus
Bus Service I said yesterday
that no major changes will
be made in the presenr routes
until after a rider survey is
completed, the schedules are
avallable, and the bus stop
signs have been posted.
Manager Dollfld Ball said
the schedules should be available next week and color coded bus stop signs · are ex-

Greek Week Activities Continue

Gus Bode

f

OJ

St"f 'CI~ck.

New
At DUbef.1eme~

/.

Sinnott ',Ncimed
Credit Officer
James Sinnott bas been appointed as ' the new manager
of the SJU Employes Credit
Union. He will assume his
new duties Oct. 9.
The credit union office will
continue to be open only on
Monday, Wednesday and F-iday mornings through tbe week
of Oct. 9. On Monday, Oct.
16, the regular bours will be

-,' eftIIIf &

9

tlo_

'

.hop~

/
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHON E 549-3560

'

,

Wind-up an even ing of
extracurricular activities '

~o.

with a trip to
FASHION
--Foreign fashions will be
the keynote of the University Women's Club
first meeting at the .home of Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday. Above,
four of the 28 models In tbe meeting's
fasblon show meet wltb Mrs. Morris at
a rehearsal. Tbe latest fashions from North
Amerfca, the Far East. Afrfca and South
and Central Amertca will be shown to the

several bundred faculty wives expected to
attend tbe meeting. Mrs. John R. LeFevre
will be commentator. Co-cbairmen for the
event are Mrs. Donald Winsor and 'Mrs.
Frank Stamherg. Left to .rfgbt are Mrs.
Yang-Ja Park, Mrs. Mohammad Bat-baee,
Mrs. Morrfs, Mrs. Carmen Lin and 'Miss
Rolli Raje.

}-

SIU Claims' Property for Growth
.

~
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SlU's Board of Trustees bas
filed suit in Jackson County
Circuit Court for condemnation acquisition of four pieces
of property near the campus.
The suits claim the properties are needed for normal expansion of the UniversIty's educational services. Suits are
file d under me state's eminein domain law.
Tbe suit_ list as defendants:
Roben Ingersoll Jr. and
Edith Ingersoll, Harry Har. r.iss and . Violet Harriss, and
Treasurer Paul Stearns, for
, properry ae 1103 S. University
Ave.;

Harry and Violet Harrfss,
Ro bert and Edith Ingersoll,
and Ste'arns, for property at
805 S. University Ave.;
J. Frank Russell Jr. and
Juanita Downs Russell, [he
Carbondale City National Bank
and Stearns, for property at
807 S:Unlverslty Ave. ;
Paul and Alma FarriS, Ned
and Geraldine Farris and
Stearns, for property at 719
S. illinois Ave.
Both the Ingersolls and
Harri~8es are named in suits
tor property at !!U3 and 805
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Holiday on Ice

bGal.be... offlcel located In
":-:C''''''_ '''-'-:'~~mc:.ftCU, Howard R.
Nane, BaJcer, MarGeor~ KneB. COUl'Ulier..
Eppube.lmer,

lack Baird

eet Tickets at

-
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The,Moo'.Manager

For performance on .
WED., OCT." & THUR ., OCT. 5

The Southern illlolOis instructional Television Association has moved Its offices to Room '114 of tbe Communications Building.
The
telephone number remainsthe

Daily
Egyptian
.,
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-
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$1.OQ St..dent and Group Discount on
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 Tickets

TV Office Moves
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Po11c:ie1 cl (be tlJPlJ,an ue me reapon_
atbWty at !be edtrora. Sta1emcrlll publlabed
bere do not: neceuarUy tenect the oplnkln
~ the adnWI1.a-~ioG OJ' ur. Jepartment of
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Activi,ti ••

WSlU·rv Slates
,Program Tonight

Seminar,
Coffee
Scheduled
Faculty' Coffee Hour will be
held from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
In Ballroom
of the University Center.
•
The Forestry Wives Club
mol.thly meeting will be held
from 7:30 to 10: 30 p.m.
lri the Morris Library
Lounge.
There will be a Garden Club
, Luncbeon Meeting at 12 noon
In the illinois and Sangamon
Rooms of the University
Center.
Ttie nliJ)ols. Agriculture Assocladon ,Meeting will be
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
In Ballroom B and the East
BanI: Rooms of the University Center. In conjunction
WIth this event, the re will
be a luncheon at 12 noon
In Billroom C of the University Center.
The illinois ElementaryPrIn,clpals' Association will
will meet from 2 to 5 p.m.
In the Seminar Room of tbe
Agriculture Building.
Tbe International Relations
Club will meet from 7: 30
to 9 p.m. In Room G of
the University Center.
Jackson County Homemakers
Extens ion Association will
bold Its annual meeting In
the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building from
6:30 to 10 p.m.
Obelisks will be on sale In
Room H of the Unive rsity
Center from 9 a.ltt. to 4
p. m.
Registration for P anheilenlc
Council Rus h will be from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. i n Room
IJ of the University Center.
The Peace Corps will be
tall:lng to Intere sted students from 8 a.m. to 5 p. m.
In the Ohio Roo m of the Univers ity Center.
Tbere will be a meeting of
the
Special Events Com
mlttee from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. In Room C of the
University Cente r.
Tbe sru Spon Parachute club
will meet In Room D of
the University Center from
9 to \0 p.m.

OnFive~ '
"Ballet of the Five Senses"
will be featured tonight a
9:30 p.m. on WSru-TV, Chan
nel 8. It is an original cho eographic work by John Butler
based on:
Sight,
hearing,
taste, touch and smell. It
Is set to specially commis -

a

sioned music of fouI:. contemporary composers.

Other programs:
4:30 p.m.
Wbat's New: " Circus Parade. (part IT)
6 p.m.
The Big Picture (C): Arm y
Documentary.

6:30 p.m.
Legacy: "Bernini." HoW
Roman CatholiCism and an
artist helped set tbe artistic
, values of Rome.

Development Qf Cancer Cells
Will Be Discussed on Radio
The BBC Science Magazine 8 :00 p.m.
will prese nt research into me
Non Sequitur.
structure of antibodies; s olar
cells and e lectric rock.e ts at 7
p. m . tonight on WSIU (FM).
Also, Dr. Kings ley Sanders ,
Medical Research Council.
explains how normal cells become cancerous.

8

~:';sport
8: Treasure (C) :
"Aztec Gold:'
Creative
Person:
" Blsmillah ' Kban."
The
life and words of India's
leading modern-day composer.

27S'Galion Fu.IOil
Tanks
No. Available

e'

Gulf Solar Hoot Fuel Oi I

~lelered Service
Pro~p ~~li ve ri
H, and M~ Oil Co.
Route 51 - N.Ulinois Ave.
Carbondale, III.
Phone 457.753 1
o

ri;~$.;;;;iii'
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ENDS TONIGHT:

"GAME IS OVER"

Af"D

6

WINNER DF
ACADEMY
AWARDS INCLUDING

COl.nlBJA NCTl tl F_"i

Tbe lnflrmary bas reponed
the following admissions and
dismissals:
Sept. 29, admitted: Anita
Hosford, 434 Neely Hall; Dellsla WUllams, Woody Hall.
DLscha.ri!ed: Clarl< Gusler, 2IJ7
W. C9llege; Adrlanne Gerber,
204 Neely Hall.
,
Sept. 30, admitted: Keith
LeIgh, 305 Pierce Hall. Discharged:
Martha Francis,
Steagall Hall.
'
Oct. I, discharged: Keith
LeI8b, 305 Pierce Hall.

G~dua~e Named
Work Supervisor L

~,.

rRm ZI\:'1 E.\I.\ \\"S
f1,.\lU.'

7:45 p. m.
This is WSIU.

Weekend Patients

G BOX"

iA. -

,~ ly.

2:45 p.m.
Trans atlantic profile .

Infirmary Repom

~--1

"THE WR

A .MAN
FOR ALL
SEASONS ,
'~ "" ""'"
n(~IElrr
niH']" 1BllkW1'
ONE PERFORMANCE
WED. ~T8p ....

l

"Banning"
Stcwring
Robert Wagner
Anjanette

Com.

NOW PLAYING! A NI;W AND
EXCITINGL Y BEAUTIFUL FILM ,FROM
SWEDEN ALL SEATS $1.50
SHOW TIMES 2:00-3:50-5:35
7:20-9:0!0

"Torn Curtain"

Burf I.,••
T,.,. Don4lhu.

''War Ital"lGn Style"

"'......

Buster Keaton

-Sta.ts WecI.-

Atbolh~
A Group of Hippi . .

Gather For a "·Freakout" In
Eugt>ne Comte, a 1956
graduate of SIl1, bas been
"Th. Trip"
promoted to Operations SupervisOr In tbe Harrisburg
Stamn,
P ..... Fonda
Social Security Office.
su .... Ser•• ber,
Comte served as a Claims
,Representative' In Harrls~ ,
·41_
and Columbus, indiana, and
later '-as a Field Repre"Dr. Goldfoot
sentatlve In Carbondale before
assuming hilr ,new
He
and the Girl Bo.bs"
previously Ib:ad~,::?~~~::.---Ia
_ ....
for social fI
Vine_t Price .
In Alexander,
and
F ABIAH
Union ~~~~:,

O
eJ

"
\

... ESSY PERSSON
FOR ~DULT ~UDlE"CES
,
,ONLY ·

A~""i~~,;~_;'-:;'~
~"k"'.-M'~ :., .u\.s..' f'l.~

I

(

.BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEARI

Other programs :

8:37 a.m.
Business Review : Britain's
financial cris is .
2 :00 p.m.
This month In

"The: sign of perfKI
hair grooming"
Murd~le Shopping (enler

Daily Egyptian Editorials

Kiss and Tell
J. Edgar

'Lyndon, why are you always picking oil the cat?'

- -

Greeks .Need Time
On September 27. the Guidelines for Fraternities and Sororities were presented to
the Greek Officers. This is the document
that will shape the nature and direction the
entire system will take " from here un.til
sOrJle.4 ime in the very hazy. future.
For _w~ll over a yei'lr the Commission
on Fraternities and Sororities has studied
the question.· · Its investigation was both
broad and detailed.
Its re}X>rt obviously
reflected a great deal of time a~d effort
on the part of most of the members.
The report was presented [0 the President this summer and later duly printed in
this newspaper.
There was a great deal of curiosity and
a·ppr:ehension as to how the broad policy
statements in the report were to be fm plemented.
The first draft was then presented this
past week,to rhtt organizations involved. They
were told that if they had any suggestion or
criticisms they should meet as a body.
decide on .their stand and presentthe changes
to tbe Commission.
But this had to be done in less than twO
w.eeks!
.
The changes suggested would effect housing.
rushin~. pledging. integration. self government. grades. expansion. social events and
a great deal of money.
One fraternity officer told the Commission
they would like to discuss this matter with
tbeir national organization. The reply was
to the effect tbat they should act with more
local initiative.
Local initiative is fine, but even that takes
time.
The only excuse for the rush job came
from Wilbur Moulton. dean of Student Affairs, uDr. Morris wants it on his desk
for the October Board of Trustees Meeting."
Considering the fact ·that the Greeks are
about the strongest and oldest institution
on campus. would it be at all possible for
the Board to wait one month?
Tim Ayers

I nadequate Inspections
It's time for SIU' s Housing Office to stop
and take Btock--either square away or adopt
a policy similar to that proposed by student
body president Ray Lenzi.
The present system of off-campus housing
evaluation has been proven ineffective. No.
one pdor job doesn't necessarily spoll all the
rest Housing bas done. But, who knows how
many more apartment buildings remain unexposed in their unsanitary ways?
The fact that one building was Inspected
by a person who was not a regular member
of the Inspection staff and that the project
was a Uhurry_up" job does not excuse the
gross mistake made.
A student board 'Could not have done a less
desirable job of evaluation at 718 S. University.
If the Housing staff cannot competently
handle the task of inspectior.. It should be
turned over to those whose health is at
stake.
Tom Wood

LePelley. Cbri.t1_ Science MonitOr

Letters to the Editor

Fre.e School Wastes· Time

And Student .Money
Dear Student Body

President.

You are a man who evidently
r- is concerned with democratic
principles. Very bonorable.
You create commissions and
committees but doyouevercheck
to see exactly what it is that
you have created - - that is, past
tbe theoretical structure?
Would you like to waste a perfectly good evening? If so, attend
a Free School meeting.
'
If you would like to have an
educational experience then go
into this •• democratic"
and
" meaningful " session identified
as a member of the press.
Besides being sworn at, you
will be bedded and ridiculed- {hat is, if you are an inexperienced young girl who is dressed
well and well mannered.
The suggested title, I believe.
has been. "Parade of ~-RII;
People.' •
Twenty sev:n perEns m
Thursday night; and the en re
meeting sounded like
oral interpretation of men's-room-wall
literature.
Your call for democratlcprinCtptes was answered by their
leader who quickly il1formed the
reporter tbat if . she was not interesteq In Free School, then she
had no business there.
Wnat exactly are tbey trying to
say?
Do <bey actually believe
they are the only ones in this
free society protected by our
freedom of spee,cb Illws?
DQ they I?eUeve that sloppinesjl
and smeillness quickens · tbe
sen~es and magnifies one's powers of underlltandlng? Are we
'.
too clean. to be rational?

·".11_. ·· · ·..........
;'·'··~
- ·~"1
-· ~~~~~... ~::]:I~l!flll2l1l

........... :, ..,.,.;

) By Artbur Hoppe

,

Af

Free.ScIicioniiMI manY1"'r80ns
.InteresreiJ In n Iut fall Who were
no sensatlon-aee~ng·peslilmlBts,
but -students woo hoped dIetr educational
._
given .
t •••• _.- •• ••• ~ ..... _ _: __ ••••• ..:: • • •• ~

.

A Federal judge has sald it
rna y be all rigbt· for FBI age nts
to I Indulge in "necking and
nlng .. · - as long as they're
eterans. And many Americans
'are understandably alarmed that
this may spell the end of ourRepubli~ as we know it.
The opinion came in a suit
brougbt . by a young. single FBI
agent who was fired for unbecoming conduct after he invited a young lady up to his apartment for such purposes.
Tbe Judge, however, noted the
young man had just . gotten out
of tbe Air Force. And the Judge
cited several cases, in which
ba:1.eball clubs were required to
keep returning servicemen on the
team until tqey got back . into
"playing condition.' •
This makes sense. Yet many
Americans are gravely concerned that such a decision may
prove only the opening wedge!
And they envision the day w~
single FBI agents will be necking
and spooning all over the place
on their own time.
Witb wbo
knows what results.
'
As a veteran observer of FBI
agents in action, that Isn't the
way I envision it.
Scene: The pad of FBI Agent
Rick McKlean.
Walt~r Keane
etChings gra<:'l 'the walls and a
Guy LOmba??$drecord provides
ambiance.
, who has 'infiltrated th PTA on orders of
the Communist cell wbicj). he Infiltrated oJ' orders of the FBI.
enters with Matilda Hari. a PTA
counter agent posing as the gaily
divorced mother of two.
.(At this moment. · tbe door
smashes in and Mr. Hoover and a
posse of agents enter, all averting their" eyes from the cUs- ..
gusting. orgiastic spectacle.)
Mr. Hoover (grimly tipping bis
hat to Matilda): Sorry, ma'am,
but this young man isn't what he
,seems and we're placing him
under arrJ,ftt.
Matilda: E r Impersonating an;
FBI agen
Mr. Hoover:
No, ma>'am, for
impersonating an ex-serviceman.
Rick: [qtnnot help it, ma'am,
but ever e;ince that court decision when I 160k in your eyes
I have this overwhelming urge
to .••
Matilda : Don't fight It. you fool.
Kiss me.
'
Rick: What's a kiss?
Matilda:
Take off your snapbrimmed fedora, big boy, and,
I'll show you.
.
Rick (hesitantly): Remove my
bat? Well. I guess it would be
all right. But wait until I turn
Mr. Hoover's picture to the wall.
Matilda (sidling closer): Andnpw.
boney. if you'll just unbut~on the
top botton of your tan gabardln~ suit ..•
Rick (shocked): Oh. I couldn't
do that.
For one thIng, it's
sewn shut. That's so we'll never
accidental!y appear in mufti in
front of civilians.
Matilda (cleverly):
Well. wby
don't you just forget me , honey,
and get ready for bed.
Rick:. I'm ready.
Matilda:
You ~n you sleep
in that SUit, White shirt and
conservativf.r'fFe ? Don't you even
take If IOff- for you,r twice-daily
s"hower?
c'il ick (proudly) : It's drip dry.
(closing his eyes) Now. please.
ma'am, teach me how to kiss.

still blames '\)!'-student body for
its lack of interest -- interest in
what? Absolutel}l nothing . .
(

Wisdom is the means- happiness is tbe end :) Wisdom
demands realistic apprpacbes toward human adju ~{5ent.
Swearing at existing institutions, even when done by professionals. is not adjustment at
all.
Take the evening off -- go to
Free ,School, and start your campaign t~ard cleaning up the ad ministr tion after you have inspect~ some of the rubbish which
the .st· ~ent government is financmg ~

David E. Marshall

An Old p'roblem
In the issue of the ·Daily Egyptian of Wednesday. September 27.
tbe need· fc:>r lighting of tbe streets
in Carbondale was empbasized.
This called to my mind the following quotation from Paul T.
Frankl's Macblne-Made Leisure:·
"In 1816 the Koelniscbe Zeitung
coQdemned tbe project of street
llg-litlng on six points: (I) theological. as blasphemous. since God
bad separated the ligbt from tbe
darlcness; (2) juridiclal (legal)"':
people sbould not he compelled
to pay for gas they did not Want;
(3)' medlcal- the em anations were
InjurouS to health and people would
stay out late and catcb cold; (4)
JIIOral~ fear of darkness would
ftJdab
crime would Increase;
(5) pubUc safety
street ligbts
w1)ul4 frtgbten borse and emholdell thieYea; (6) ecolIQmlcalwould he sent ·to foretpCOlllllrtes.'
'
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On the Short Side
The University Center bas altered an old\ recipe:
"The
quickest way to a man's stomach
is through heartburn ...
In the Health Seryice waiting
:;.,~::: <bey Stlll;!>ellev.e

"ttur
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Strong UpstaJe Competition

Many Factors Complicate Hopes for Law School
-

By Nick Harder
Wbether SlU ever gets - a
law school hinges on a number of factorS-including the
question of being able to get
enougb students to fill the
classes and ~ 'make it pay.'"
Jaclc F. Isakoff. professor '
of government, like other faculty members sald be would
be pleased if SlU· had a law
scbool. but he added that many
of the University's instructors
suspect that such a school
migbt draw funds originally
destined for existing academic
deparonents.
To 'the non-law student, the
SlU undergraduates. tbe possible addition of a law school
here coull! mean a rise in
tuition or other fees. This
possibility ,might be considez:ed small next to an I alternative of an incre'a se in state
taxes which the students' parents )"'ould have to pay. I
The advocates of a plan to
build a law school at SlU argue
t hat sacrifices are always
necessary to obtain goals. Tbe
debate over a law school at
SlU has never been bitter.
In fact, several times the
law school issue has taken
a backseat w ' the arguments
over tbe addition of a inedical
school at SlU.
Randall H. Nelson. also a

professor of government, said
that the r e are two major
means of raising the revenue
for sucb a school: diverting
resources meant for other departments at the Uni...ersity
or obtaining more money from
the state legislature.
'
UIt's such a broad, complicated issue' said Nelson.
"We 'must also consider such
requirements as a law library
and w.rtng a good faculty for
the school."
Nelson stated that HFor a
university that does not have
a law seliool we (SIU) have
a good law library."
,
Isuoff, who received his
law degree from the now defunct LincoInCollege InSprinfield. sald that
prospect
of filling classes i.n any law
school which might be bullt
at SlU would not be favorable for five or six ysars.

-'

.

Isakoff added tha; iaw school/
enrollments shift a great drft
and depend on manyfacrors n
botb a local and national Ie 1. He explained that undergraduate students who plan to enter
one of the professions sometimes choose the one where
there is a strong national
need for such men.
Anotber major factor which
lauoff cited was the recent
approval of two senior colleges by the state legislature.
Isakoff said that since one of
the new schools, enrolling only jUniors and seniors. would
be located at Springfield. the
possibility of a law school beIng bUilt there might also

fills to capacity."

be a deciding factor.

"'What one must realize,"
said IsalcoH, His that we are
competing for such a school
with Edwardsville and Springfield. The northern section of
the state. primarily the C hicago area, already has several law schools. both of a fulltime and a night school nature.
Even if a law school were built
bere, it might be placed in
C arbonG.ale but not necessarily attached to sm,"
Bot h Isakoff and Nelson

fO
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MuseumReconditioning
Five Walnut Carvings

Meanwhile. SIlJ's enr<, II ment continues [0 grow. Tht::
administration is watching and .
waiting. The time for ala""
school at Southern, some say.
is noi yet at hand.
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Five wood-carved statues
The statues will be returned
on exhibit at Morris Library to Morris Ubruy as soon as
have been r emoved to the cleaning and polishing chores
University Museum workshop have been completed, a workfor refurbishing.
shop s pokesman said.
The walnut carvings, on
Carved walnut dinosaurs.
exhibit in the Social Sciences reptiles and early birds also
sectiOD of the library, are the done !>y Myers during his stay
work of the late Fred Myers. at sru are currently on disa West Frankfort coal miner play in a Museum exhibit enwho was a W.P .A. craftsman titled "Mesozoic Era-an age
for the University Museum of giant reptiles."
during the Depression.
The carvings, on exhibit at
the library for the last year Officials in Vo-Ag
and one half, include a statue
of Abraham- Lillcoln. The To Meet at SIU
others are entitled 'uHunter."
The School of Agriculture
"Pioneer," "Woodsman" and
In conjuction with the Agri··Coal Miner. "
cultural Industries Oepanment will host the monthly
joint st-aff meeting of state
su pe rv 1 so r s and teacher
trainers in ,agricultural education.
,
The group will meet from
The first Social Work'Club
meeting of the qu~rter will 10 a,m. to 3 p.m. Friday
begin at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday In the Seminar Room of the
in Room C of the University Agriculture Building,
Cente r with a panel discusRepresentatives from Slu.
sion on AClVentures'inGradu- the University of illinOis, .
ate Education in Social Work- Western illinois University.
Freud. Friends and Phobias." illinois State University ' and
The panel will be composed the state offices will .particof five persons currently ipate In the meeting.
Several of the visitors are
engaged in social work. including Dan Busch, an Slu expected to arrive Thursday
for
special activities of the
graduate.
department. including afterThe meeting is ope.n to all noon tours of the campus and
students and f~culty members. the SlU experimen~al farms.

(

r~-'

cited tbe University of lIIinois' law school at Urbana
as an exa,mple 'of what SIU
migbt expect in tbe way of
progress. They also said tbat
university's law school would
have a de fin i t e effect on
whether SIU ever undertakes
such a project.
" I think I'm correct In saying that the University of nlinois bad a little trouble in
filling its law school until
juSt recently' said Isakoff.
"Now that tbe addition to the
school is in the air a lot of
people. especially in Springfield and here at Southern.
are going to be watching nlinois to see if the law school

'
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the time for you to
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Come see the wild '" and
wowuierful one ... Cousin Fred's .
You'll lind wonderful quality
at wild, wild discount prices.
Come see for yourself!

FRO
A()
.
I
$11.98 ;
I
"

)
'0'
$1 Size White Rain
Shampoo 1~~'57(
99( Miss Breck
Hairspray can 57(

Social Work Club

Schedules Meeting

II

•

modern
equipment

•

pleasant.
atmosphere
dales
play free

•

BJLLlARDS

CG,~~u.~ ..S:~~~p~n:$j~,~'yte,( ",;.

Ladies

. 90 Days to Pay

$2.97

Cousin Fred's has the mail. A-Lines :
pleated. s lim and biss . Newest taU
shades. , . Widly priced! Petites :
5 to 13 . Juniors : 7 to 15. Misses: 8
to 18. Xtr. Sized: 32 to 38. $3.89 to $6 .89

·1
521 E.
MAIN
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Government' Series Elates Officials
\ FI.... deral,.epresentatives and
of SIU .are enthusiasric about [l\co lecture series on
gowrnment agencies beginning this fan at tbe Edwardsoffh.~ ial$

ville campus.
"We are elated with the program:' said Dean Pieper.
special assistant to the regionaP. .adminis'trator of tile
Departirient of Housing and
Urban Develop.ment at Chicago. "It will be the first time
a university bas collaborated

with the government in a

series designed to inform
people of agencies and programs of the federal government.'j·
Pieper. whose agency is cooperating with tbe University
on the pilot project, was at tile
campus for consultations with
SIU officials. One of his objecrives was to confirm regional
and national HUD officials who
will conduct the 14 lectures.
Slated to begin Oct. 17,

1967 Yearboo/af Go on Sale;
,Advance '68 Sales Continue
.'..

se~l~s sa~ll~~:'u~~:d~~ IndUiltrial Ed Club

:...

Leftover copies of the 1967
Obelisk, theSIU.yeari!Ook, will
go o n sale for $2 startlng
today, accerding to Shirley
Rohr, editor of.the yearbook.
Miss Ro\lr. sl/.Id some books
are available because some
persons did not piclc theirs
up ,either last spring or this

Medical College
Test bate Friday

classes will meet approxi- cost. One to three hours of the-r<jglonal office at Chicago.
niately every rwo weeks at tile - academic credit Is available,
Melvin E. Kazeck, chairman
Edwardsville campus through through awllcatlon. (--------' of tile earth .ciences faculty
May 7, 1968. Tbe instJ'Uction
Some areafl1()b<: covered In at Edwardsville' and one of tile
will be directed primarily at the series tfre civlL' rlghts, program planners, said tile
local government officials who housing, model nelgbho;n-ectures should provide an opmisunderstand pr remain hoods, labor relations, vote
porrunlty for local citizens to
unfamiliar with federal opera- concern for federal program , . hoth hear arid meet govern[ions. It also has a secondary organizatiQnal strUcrure of ment leaders who must face "
aim, orienting smdents and agencies, public relations, tbe critical problems of our
other interested persons.
metropolitan development and rapidly-urbanizing society.
Pieper quoted Francis D. community renewaL
Norman Johnsen, coordinaFisher, regional adminlstraPieper Is'sc.heduledto spealc tor of University relations and
tor ·of HUD. as saying his at [WO sessions next spring on another planner of the series,
organization was' 'delighted to the concern of voters for fed- said tile classes would also enbring to students and local ' eral programs. Four otller courage graduating students to
municipal officials anlnsight spealcers will be from HUD's enter government as a career.
of functions and responslblll- Washington office and tile reties of federal agencies.
ma\n\ng eight will come from

fall. The Obelisk is requlred
to honor re.celpts until Oct. I.
Students 'wlth receipts may
still obtain their books at the
Obelisk office In the barracks
northwest of the
iculture
BUilding.
Advance sale of the 1968
Obelisk will continue until Oct.
14 in Room H of the UnlversIry Center.

The Counseling and Testing
Program has announced Friday will be the last day students can register for the
Me d i c a I College Admls~lon
Test.
The test will be administered Oct. '20 from 8 a.m.
until 1 p.m.
tbe Morris Library audi[Qrium.
Registration for the G raduaee Record Examination will
close Oct. 10. The test will
be held on Oct. 28 from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. in the Muckelroy
auditorium in ~the Agriculture

Interest . and participation In
day-to-day governmentaloperatlons, as well as provoke
inquiry into various programs.
especially HUD'·s.
.
Officially called Lecture
Series In Social SCience, the
'program Is open to hoth grau-

Meetinu
Scheduled
e

The lndusrrlal Education
Club will hold a meeting Wednesday In the Student Lounge of
Technology BUilding A at
9 p.m.
All Industrial education
ate ~nd undergraduate stu- majors are invited to attend. A
dents, municipal officials and short officers' meeting will
employees and others at no precede the formal activities.
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209 E. MAIN

PHONE·457-5402
PROFESSIONAL LOCKSMITit

A new girl
for girl-watchers
to watch ...

in

Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new_Dodge Fever Girl.
Walch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever
to a variety of unsuspecting souls, (Dodge's TV
s.chedule is listed below.)

,

A new car·
for}oar-Iovers

t · .,

a~d~s th~~~o:in: ~Odge

Its name is Charger,
ever bUill.fComplete with disappearing headlightslond sports-car styling that
features a European-ty pe spoiler on the rear deck. But since
looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in. VB, .

bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in .
the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included,
'
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $tOO. Maybe you can't
pi' .ase everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away.

both ·
from Dodge.
You know, the people who build the cars
that give you .,. . Dodge Fever.
OOOC['S TV SCHEDULE rOR OCT•• 19&7
Od..2.16, 30
Oct. 5, 19, Z6
Od. 7. 14 .
Oct. J. 22

Oct. I , 15. 22. 29 ' .

.. . .

}

~

... ~..:::a:t:i&tIl ,I
Man.o
Tilt s..ou.m

-.

Mission : l...,m:iWt
Oct. I , 21
AFl football
Oc:l 5. I, II.. , .. , ...~, ..• . . The World Se1iH
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'RiChard Wilhelmy: .He Canie Looking Jor a

.. . big task

Military, Civilian Experience

Carbondale's Safety Director
PI~n. s Improved PoUce force
By GeOrge M.

~enberg

Richard Wilhelmy settled
beblnd the cluttered desk
in bls windowless' office at
city hall, leaned back in bls
chair, Il'nd began to take a
do~n

long. hard look at his new
Job.
"When I was approached
about tbls position,' he recalled, " I was told that It
would pre sent a challenge.
I accepted It on those conditions, but I dldo't reallze
what a challenge It would
really he."
Wilhelmy was reflecting on
bls hectic inftlation a few
weeks ago as Carbondale's
first director of public safety.
"My biggest task so far has
been Just pinning down the
problems In Carbondale. I've
only been here a few <\.ays and
already l've found tbat so many
things have not been done that
need to be done."
One of his first acts was
to fire off a strong policy
state ment to tbe police department, setting down bls expeCtations and demands.
"Slovenly appearan c e,
laxity towards enforcement,
discourtesy towards citizens,
improper police practices,
and any otber action or lack
of action which detracts from
tbe epitome of tbe department
wUl not be tolerated:'- be told
tbe police officers .
Wilhelmy's intense concern
over tbe quality of C arbondale's police department Is
understandable, for bls background In law enforcement
stretcbes back to bls army
days.
After serving during World
War IT asaslngleengineflytng
ilistructor and attaining the
rank of 1st lieutenant, Wilhelmy tried a taste of clvi~
lian life but decided to return
to tbe ),ervice and make 'It
his career.
Wb!ie serving with the
M.P.s, Wilhelmy earned law
enforcement certificates from
Nonbwestern University and
American University. In all,
he has ·accumulated 160 college credit hours in police
work.
Wilhelmy changed his mind
about a military career In
1962 and retlip.d as a War-

recruits to tbeCarbondalepolice department by the use
of stiff mental and psychological tests. At the same time
he would like to lower the physical requirements, such as
20-20 eyesight, he-man size
standllrds, and tbe 21-yearuI'm not the ivory tower old age limit, wblch he feels
tbeorist type, so J left tbe keeps many otherwise qualiteaching profession to get fled persons out of the law
I CONTACT LENSES I
actively Involved In applying enforcement field.
50
"
Changes
have
to
be
made
the tbeorles I had been teachI
I
If we are to -progre ss. We'll
Ing my students."
try
new
metbods
and
we
w!ll
He applied for the position
of police cblef of Pinellas make some m i stakes i n the
Park, Fla., a municipality of process, but if we don't at411 S. Iliinoi.-D,.Lee H. JatreOptometri.t 457.4919 ""
18,000 persons located on the tempt anythlng new, we'll
16th and Man,ae. Herrin-D,. Con,ad Op\;metri.t 942.5500
outskirts of St. Petersberg, never know whether they would
and was selected for tbe job have succeeded or not."
after competing with over 100
~-------------~---"-,
other applicants .
Wilhelmy was just beginning
DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
I
to wblp tbe 37-man Pinellas
1
Park police force Into shape,
YOURHAME ________________~------___
when be received a call from
I
a friend , Carbondale CltyMaADDRESS ______~~__-----------------I
nager William Norman, about
); -; ...
a challenging job opening in
CITY __________ STA TE _ _ _ ZI P CODE ____
I
Carbondale.
I
Si nce tbe two hltil worked to.gether when Norman was city
PI.ase l.nd subscriptio, to:
I
I
manager of Pinellas Park,
I
HAME ________
Wilhelmy was favorable toI
wards his friend's job offer.
ADDRE~ _______~__-_~_____________________
After a series of phone calls
and letters, Wilhelmy acCITY _________ STA TE _ _ _ ZIP CODE ____
·
I
cepted tbe position and arri ved
Please send coupon and $2.00 C~edc. To
In Carbondale on Sept. 5 wltb
I
9.19.s7
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN-BLDG. T· "
bls son Eric, 13. His wife,
Joy, and iO-yearolddaughter,
~-----------------Penny, are due to arrive this
month, after settling family
matters in Florida.
He has already announced
plans to hire SlU students as
police radio operators to
prove a tbeory be bolds tbat
any person with proper intelligence and scbooling in tbe
liberal arts can become
skilled In police techniques.
Wilhelmy also plans to beefup hiring standards for future.
rant officer 4th class. He
then taught police
hnlques
at Allan Hancock ;Junior College In Santa Marla, Calif.
He enjoyed tbe relaxing academlc atmosphere, but he soon
became restless and yearned
to return to actual police work.
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This co_~pon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
five days a week.

It' 5 Abo ut Tim e

SOVTHERN

ILL IN" l!'i

I' N I ' " I:: R SIT l'

. C rtv- rnl.J e, I ll. Tuesday, Septembe r

1~ .

1!:J · 7
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l

.. . a.caus. it will send th.m a copy of your coWag. 'P0r.r
ev.ry day it's print.d for a whole- te-rm . With a gift subscription
to the Doily Egyptian, your pore-nt. wili be- able to Ic.ep abrea.t
of what'. goin~ on at SIU·· and it might ••• n t.1I them 'o c~upl.
of d·ings you-forg.t in your I.tte~s'
~
e •

715A So. University
9·1863
7-8959

~'4~~~ .

Oad is sure to get a thrill out of watching the Salulcis 9~,
go, go (on to victory, we- hope), and Mom is lure- to get a c ifu d(1 e
out of Gus Bode . And ev.ry~odyts sure to be interested in the
edltoriOli page, reflecting Itudent opinion . And t .rer. is campus
ne •• anti activiti ... ..ond intell.ctual things ond lots more .
So, why don't 'you iust clip out the coupon , mail J.tjn with
two buclcl (or b. a .• port, and enclose six dollars for four terms )?
Mom, Dod, broth.ri , list!tn , grandmas,. grandpas, aunts, uncle. ,
girl fri.nels, boy fri • ..cts are iust a few of the people who might
be. inter.sted . Moil it in todoy.

.SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Gi,,{iYllld9'f .
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his 817,000 votes were {educed to 228,309.
Vzu led five other civiUan
""ponents of Thieu th bringing
charges before the assembly
of vote fraud on the part of
tbe miUtary regime. Saigon
students and miUtant Buddhists joined in tbe opposition
protest, resulting in street
demonstrations during the
tbree days tbe assembly deliberated on the election re-

SAIGON (AP) -- Th~ provi- ality t he assemblymen nuili-,
ion a I Natio nal Assembly fied all the votes from 2,found Monday t hat there were 724 of the 8,824 polling places
widespread irregularities in in the Sept. 3 elections--a
th ...~ p'residencial election, but total of 1,449,647 vores--for
not enough [() affect the re- such reasons as discrepancies
in totals on tally sbeets, ilsult.
By a ' vore of 58-43 it accept- legal era8ure~ and intention"d Lt. Gen . Nguyen Wan ally incorrect addition.
T he upsbot was that Thieu
Thieu's -v ictory. dearing the
way for his inauguration next lost about 433,000 of his ormonth as p:resident in a ci- iginal 1. 65 million votes. But
his closest runner -up, Truong
vilian-based :government.
In th-'Ory but not in I actu- Kinh Dzu. lost even morei
$

turns .

,H·u rricane Fern Threatens Texas
. HARLINGEN, Tex. (AP)- -

The International Boundary

Small craft warnings a l-

Hurricane Fer n, a small and Water Commission put ready had gone up for storms torm born in the track of its crews on alert, trying ' hit Port Isabel and BrownsHurricane Beulah, bore down
on t,he storm -wracked Lower
Texas Coast 'and Northwest
Mexico Monday.
Eve n a glancing blow from
Fern's winds and rains could
be disastrous, officials said.
.,. Hurric.ane B*:ulah hit at
Bro wnsvIlle, Tex., only 13
da ys ago, with i60 mile an
hour «rinds. The worst effects
of the s torm, however, came
from ma ss iv~ flooding across
a 40,OOO-square-mile area of
South Texas.
Almost every Gulf of Mexico hurricane, 11 k:e Fern.•
brings with 'it heavy rains,
and weather-worn South Texans could s uffer another disastrous blow from more rain.

Marshall
Takes Seat
On High Court

sbore up Beulah's dam -"
aged levees before Fern could
strike . "The whole watershed
is saturated &lid almost all
·the rain that
lls will run
off," said commission chief
engineer Bill Walker. "This '
is a very dangerous situation."
At 3 p . m. CDT , the
Weather Bureau s aid Fern
was Han extremely small burricane ,. and . was moving
toward the Mexican Coast.
to

ville. The Weather Bureau
warned that Fern's gale winds
could caus e high tides during the night on the Gulf side
of Padre Island, once glittering resort and fishing cente r laid in ruins by Beulah •
Residents of the Lower Rio
Grande Valley, victims of almost two weeks of storm fury, turned tbeir attentions
from cleaning up their homes
and possessions to banening
down for another storm.

e, Gecko Ca.hed

e ......ey Ord.,. ·
e Notary Public
e Titl. 'Set. i c.

• Llcen.e Plat..

.2 Doy Plot •• Servi"
A S. Li ghts, Wat." &.

Tel. phone Bill.

Call1Pus Shopping Cent.,

Choice of Sto nes & Weignts

In Wh ite or Yellow Gol d
3 to 4 Weeks Del ivery·

at

DON'S JEWELRY
102 S. Illinois
lor

UNITED NA nONS (AP ) - address tbat "firs t and foreJordan flatly r e jected Monday most' Israel must witbdraw
as "unjust and utterly unac- from the Jordanian, Egyptian
ceptable' any formula for a an~ Syrian territory it seized
settlement in the Middle East in the six-day war in June:
that would r equire Arab conBarring any plan that wouid
cessions in eXChange for the Hr eward aggression:' EIwithdrawal of Israeli forces Aamiry said that" a considefrom captured Arabterritory • . ration of the various aspects
Jordanian Foreign Minister of the immediate or ongMubammad A. EI-Aamiry told inal problem 1s indeed posthe 122-nation U.N. General sible and necessary,' · but only
in a
the Israeli Withdrawal.
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Jordan Rejects Peace Bid

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Thur·
good Marshall took his seat
Monday as the first Ne gro to
serve as al. associate justiCe
of the Supreme Court.
President J ohoson , who
name d Marshall to the tribunal. In June, Witnessed the
impressive ceremony at the
o pening of the court's new
term.
Marshall, former chief le gal officer for the National Association fdr the Advancem'e nt
of Colored People, swore in
an oath administered by the
courts clerk . Jobn F , Davis ,
to "administer jus ti~ without
re spect to persons, and do
equal right to the poor and
to the rich."
Several of Marshall' s relatives watched from the family
. section of the courtroom along
With the PreSident, retired
Justice Tom C. Clark--Marshall's predecessor--and retired
F . Reed.

aluki
Currency
Exchange

But the assembly a~ n
seemed another, clea·r ..polltical victor,y4 ol TII1eu and his
running mate, Ng1,Iyen Cao Ky,
an air force mars bal. ~n
present miUtary regime
y
Is . premier and Thieu is hief
of state. In their new
Sts
as president and vice president they will give up tbeir
military commissions.
Thieu's election had been
touted as giving South Vietna m a popularly elected government ....hich would be in a
better position to seek ne gotiations with North Vietnam
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tBJ ·Orders 'Priv'a te Job ' Program .
WASHINOi'ON (AP)--PresIdent Johnson ordered ... major
test program to Induce private
Industry, with federal help, to
locate plants In urban and
rural slums and provide
training for hard-core unempl,oyed.
.
The program"backed by a'
minimum of $40 million In '
federal funds, will be launched
Inltlally In five ,?,r six cities
and two or three rural areas-which have not been identified
yet--tge White House said.

In addition to the $40 million, which will be used prlmarUy for training, the federal, government will malee
available millions of dollars
wonh of surplus federal propeny and excess federal equipment.
William E. Zisch, former
president of Aerojet, GeQeral
and now vice chairman of the
firm's board, will head the
program as a special representative of Secretary of Commerce Alexander Trowbridge

for the next several months
to i<et It off the ground.
.
'''The hean of this new effon Is..to reach the forgptten
and the neglected--those clt!zens handicapped by poor
health, hampere.d by Inadequate education, hindered
by years -of discrimination,
and hy-passed hy conventional
train~g programs," Johnson
said m a memorandum.
The memo was sent to the
secretaries of the Depart~
ments of Defense~ Commerce,

Labor, Welfare and Housing ' ~W.e'-ve set up this packa g~
and Urban Development. It [so tharl a corporation that is
also went to the Genera},ser--' Interested can come to one
vices Admlnlstrat'fO!.l, me Of- place to see what we have
flce of Economic oWbnun- to,Pffer," Califano said. "The
Ity and the Small BUSlnes~rporation won't be shuttled
Administration.
around from pne government
Joseph Califano, a pres _ office to another."
....
dentlal asslstant,saldtheproIn his mem:~, Johnson said
gram is designed to provide the program will attempt to
a one-stop service for Indus- bring the great resources of
't ry and to eliminate the addl- the prinvate sector to bear
tlonal costs and risk which on a critical national prohhe said businessmen fear in 1em."
locating plants in slum areas~ ~"'-"~"~Uh~-------'"

But, Romney Gaining

Nixon Rated First
WASHINGTON (AP)--Richard M. Nixon is rated now
by political ~ros as , the man
to beat in the crucial Republican presidential primaries
in New Hampshire, Wisconsin and Nebraska. an Associ~ted Press _survey shows.
Politicians in tbe.se three
states generally cite Nixon's
past exposure to voters and
his popularity with -many party regulars as reasons for
bis early lead. '
They note. however, that
Michigan Gov. George Rom-

ney Is staning te huild up a
campaign organization
in
some primary states. The
situation could change dramatically, they added, before
the voting next sprlag.
In Oregon, regarded as a
founh key primary state, most
politicians say it is too early
to determine who is leading.
But some predict Gov. Ronald
Reagan of neighboring Califorma will malee a strong
showing tbere .
.
Although he has said repeatedly he is not a candi-

•
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Reagan has indicated
he . will allow his name to
appear on tbe ballots in Ore gon, WisconSin and Nebraska.
His supporters plan a writein campaign in New Hampshire, where he has said he
will take necessary steps to
keep it off the ballot,
Reagan also has said he will
not campaign in the primaries,
' but Nixon supporters are worried tllat the California governor still could capture some
conservative votes which othererwise would go to Nixon.
date~
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HUNTING
For a cia ••
Laundromat?'
Com. to '

Fourteen states and the District of Columbia will hold
presidential p rim a r i e s between mid-March and early
June.
In six of these - lllinois.
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
OhiO, Florida and C aliformathe emergence of probable
favorite son candidates is
forestalling primary contests.

.,
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Bishops Synod Seems Leaning
Towards Modernizing Canon Law
VATICAN CITY (AP)The Roman Catholic bishops
synod plunged, imo Its first
debate Monday and emerged
with a groundswell of opinion
in favor of a drastical~ modernized code of canon law.
Prelates asked for an end
to secret trials. automatic
and harsb punishments for
_ violations and complicated
appeals rules.
They called for an emphasis
on spirituality rather than on
strict law, for a greater role
for laymen and Catholic

women and for more power to
local bishops in defimng
C burch law in general. They
also asked that the code be
simplified and written in language that could be understood
by all.
Reliable reports coming out
of the secret session also told
of a push by <Pf0gressive
clerics to broaden the pontifical commission that has been
working for four years to revise the canon law-the body
of decrees and regulations

Kennedy Rated Over LBJ
For Demo Nominee in Poll
WASIiINGTON
(AP)
Sen. Roben F. Kennedy now
is preferred by Democrats
over President Johnso.n as-the
party's 1968 presidential candidate, the Gallup Poll reported Monday.
.
At the same time the separate HarriS Poll Indicated
public baCking for Johnson' s
poliCies In, Vietnam continues
to slump.
.
Kennedy, the New York
Democrat who has sharply
criticizeq some aspects of ad-·
ministration Vietnam policy,
was picked by 39 per c~nt of
the Democrats polled by Gallup as their choice to' run for
president next year. 'Johnson
drew support from 37 per cent.
It was 'the first time since
last January that Kennedy had
outpolled the President In the
Gallup sampling.
Kennedy was shown with a
big lea<l-5 I to 39 per cent-
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governing the religious lives
of the world's half-billion
Catholics.
Informants reported criticism that the commission was
made up almost exclusively
of Jurista, and that it sbould
include' sociologists. theologians and pbilosopbers.
Paul C ardlnal Leger, the
progressive archbishop of
Montreal, was said to have denounced drafts of the projected
new code as to'! juridicial
and to have asked that traces
of Roman law in it be emitted
whenever possible.
Nineteen of the prelates took
the floor Monday in the opening of debate on canon law,
the first of five topics on the
synod's agenda.

as the preferred candidate in
Gallup's poll of all adults,
Reports on the seSSion by
r egardless of party affiliation. the synod's official press
The Harris Poll, copy- spokesmen and by other rellarighted by the Washington ble sources indicated the maPost, in d i cat e d Johnson' s jorlty of oplmons expressed
handling of the Vietnam war favored a new code along lines
is approved by only 31 per ~~~~iCs~dvocated by liberal
cent of these quened-a new
O"-y4e1..eg~e'8iiil'the code
low. Johnson's poliCies drew
backing from 49 per cent sho'l!P. be "'inore 10 Jlarmony
polled last November but had Witb the mo1fern~mentality. "
slumped to 33 per cent sup_ · It was last ~evlsed 50 years
port by August.
ago.

1. \\' h at's it math major dnill,1! wfih
""Thti Complt'tt, Cuide ' In tht·
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Excellent Part-Time
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Opportunity
20 - 25 Hr, Work Week - $300.00 Salary and Com l '
pany ~efits . ·Candid.at~ must be 21, married and
senior status. F.ull time career available on gradus'tion at starting Salary of 56.600.00 per year.
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Notecf SIU Physiologist

Jay A. Bender D;85

Cancer

Jay A. Bender, 53, an SIU seardh with the Pittsburg PI- depanment) and "ABC's of
professor of physiology and rates professional baseballA lhleUc Training." He also
nationally recognized expert team, the San Franc~gers wrote four pamphlets and
on physical fitness, died of professlo!iY-tootb,all team, the numerous p'rofesslonal artlcancer Sunday In Buffalo, N. Y. U.S. Milltary'AcaC\emy at West cles.
.
He was a paUent at Rosewell Point, N: Y. and the illlnolj
Bender held several patents
P ark Memorial Instltl\t'e.
State Police.
,( _ and copyrights on physical edBender's home was at 2332
A pioneer In the fie/.'d of ucaUon' devices and proceClay St; In Murphysboro.
"static contraction," Jbme- dures.
'\
He Joined the SIU faculty times called "Isometrics,"
He Is survived by his WIfe,
In 1957 as professor of men's ' he was the co-author of two Eleanor, an Instructor at the
physical education. In 1962, books on the subject: "Phy- SIU Rehabilltation Institute.
he was named professor of slcal Fitness 'Tests and Ex- Funeral arrangements are Inphysiology.
erclses" ( wItb Edward J. complete and are helng hanAfter receiving his d!'ctoral Shea, chairman of the SIU died by Crawshaw ' Mortuary
degree from the University of physical education for men Murphysboro.
illinois In , 1951, he taught at , . . . ; . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
Bradley
University
from
to
1957 hefore
coming
to 1952
SIU,
He was born Aug. 10, 1914,
In Montgomery, Ala.
U sing the' SIU laboratory of
applied physiology as his
headquarters, Bender conducted physical fitness re-

PH I BETA LA.MBDA'
For
Business - Minded

Men & Women
SCHEDiJt.ED HERE- Peter Nero, popular recording pianist,will
, appear at SIU Nov,l8 as past of the 1967~8 Celebrity Series" He
is s:.heduled for two performances. Nov. 18 is also Parent's Day.

Weekly Newspaper Edif!jrs
Attend Conference in Canada
Weelcly editors from the
u. S.; Britain, Ireland, and
possibly other countries are
attending the International
Conference of Weekly Newspaper Editors tbls week In
Ottawa, Canada.
Howard R. Long, chairman
of the SIU department of journalism and conference secretat:y, said an estimated 50 editO£s were expected to attend
the conference.
'
The' group wUlvlsltthe U.S ..
British, Republic of China, and
Canadian Pavlllons" at Expo.
They will also tour Canada's
Parliament buildings and be

Hospital Council
Meets Tomorrow
The illinois Advisory Hospital Council will have Its annual meeting Wednesday, Oct.
4, at tbe State House Inn,
Springfield, Dr. Franklin D.
Yoder, director of the llllnois
Department of Public Health,
has announced.

Dr. 'Yoder, charrmanfor the
Council, said the meeting will
consider proposed changes In
the Wlnols State Survey and
Plan, and several applicatiOns
, for consideration under the
Hill-Burton Program.

TU NED DOWN?

guests at a House of Commons

reception.
Scheduled speakers for the
conference Include Wilfrid
Eggleston, founder of the
Scbool of Journalism atCarleton University In Canada,
Charles Haines of the Carleton University department
of English; and J.A.C. Auld,
minister of tourism and information for the Province of

Carol Harper, a senior from
C arbondaie, has been elected
president of the C ouncll for
Exceptional Cblldren.
Other officers are David M.
Cooper, vice preSident; JoEllen Serried, secretary; and
Gayle ShapirO, treasurer. •
The next regular meeting
of the C ouncll will he held
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday In the
Studio Theater of University
School. All members must
anend the meeting. All pros~
pectlve members are Invited.
Plans for attending the nIInols Council for Exceptional
C b1ldren convention In, C hIcago Oct. 12-14 will be dls-

ol1J-e astounding
practicaliti~s

of buying a
'68 Obelisk.
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for "Full Coyetoge"

Auto' & Motor Scoot ...

INSURANCE
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

,. A good place to shop
for all of your insurance.

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE ·

HOIII. Econolllics Loung.

All Business Majors and/ or Prospective
Majors Are Encouraged To Join,.

•

FALL
Is Here!
Is Your
Wardrobe
lktdy?
J

-,

HEfatment.
Martinizing
always ~ives your ct otbes
~~ial
Our many 8dd~ervices include re-'
U

'·' One

pl~cini

our buttons and double checking them. We also
moth.::proof your clothes at no extra charge.

Fall

1) Checking out blind dates.
2) Bragging to hometown
pals.
rr<~
3) Thrilling ' Mom ~'nd Dad.

r :.

AUTO INS URANC E

FIRST FRATERNITY ,MEETINCI
TONIGHT

4) Learnjng about SIU.
5) In 10 years it'll be

priceless.
6) Besides, ,two bucks is
chea,p. "
)-

, ,0

SIU ,Y.,arbook

Coats

EACH

$129

Men's and Ladies
Zip out Linings and Fur Trim EXtra

Shirts

5~$119

SportorR~r

For Quality, Dry'Cleaning And Fast Service
In Carbondale:
T ---'
'
Unly... lty Squar.
ry
Co,nerof
_dF _S._nllno;o
549·1233
MYrtlal. $hoppl
C....., m.a244

n,

In 'Herrin:

....- - - - - - - - - - - - ,
One HOUR
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Unive·rsity Park ;Dorms Elect Officers
.
"

Srucienteiections intheUni-

SIU Sending
Van Brown
To ConJer.ence
Dr. Martin Van " Brown of
Carbondale, member of the
SIU board of trustees and Vice
president of the nationsl Associadon of Governing Boards
of Universities and Colleges,
w!ll represent SIU at a special
meeting of the association Oct.
10 and 11 at Washington, D.c.
Tbe Carbondale dermatologist, a retired rear admiral
in the U.S. Navy, is serVing

versity Parle men's residence
bal~s were held recently.
Stewart Hirsch won the race
for Area Executive Council
representative in Boomer I
wbile John Lituay and Claude
Baker were chosen Judicial
. Board representatives.
.
. Angelo Leonardi was elected president while Phil Heller w!ll serve as vice-president JO Chuck Catterton as se - '
cr~tary and Bill Campbell as
treasure~.
Boomer Hall II selected Bill
Wilson, president; Bill White,
vice-president; David KiteJO
secretary-treasurer;
Greg
Kwak and Bill Lindemann, Judicial Board representatives;
and Neal KaUfman, area representative.
·
Fred Ornisfon was e lected
president of Boomer Hall III.
The Vice-president is Bruce
Radcliffe wbile Bob icbards
will serve as secretarY. Steve
Laslcin is the new treasurer.
Mike Mustari andEd Pauley
will represent the Hall on
the Judicial Board. Tbe Area
representative is Tom Rippy.

l

Jay Barrett and Kirk An -

derson were elected Judicial
Board representatives from
Allen Hall I. Jim Crane will
take tbe presidential post
while Greg Johnson wtllserve .
as vice-president. Ken Sievers will playa double duty
role of secretary-treasurer
and Area representative.
Presidential honors at Allen
Hall II went [0 Charles Calligaris while Jim Gongola won
tbe vice - presidential election.
Tom Keyser will serve as .
secretary-tre a sure r
and
Dwight Campbell as Area representative. Rich Collins and .
John Cline will be the representatives on the Judicial
Board.
Tim Fox and Tom Kesterson. ;will represent Allen Hall
III on the JudiCial Board. Mike
Glauberman and Rick Golightly won elections of president and vice-president. Ed
Weiland will serve as treasurer while Jim Miller w!ll
fill the capacity of secretary.
Bill Epling is the Hall's Area
representative.
" In the Wright Hall I elec-

\

tions Ray Osmus won the pre-

Neely and GtJrc:k".Jn Von (Jualc.:n

sidential 'position while Mike and- Freq 5i<:gmund will SHV~
~rj will take over a~ vi~a1; Judicial Bf)ard Tepn:s(:nt a-

president. Cba,r!l's Ka,in is tives .
the secretary-~aslir:er.
AI Razzano won dlt~ t:I(:cti(Jn
The representatives aTe~OT presi.dc:m in Wrigh~ H.aJl
Tim Weber Area and Perry I
Ith RIck Johnston wmmng
Pursell and Ron StoneCipher, pae IViBaceh-nfPrleShide.nltll"falllc°hen""lt .
di I
d u e t W) 1 t ro e
Ju .cia Boar .
of both · secretary and treaBill Holt won the election for s urer.
president in Wright Hall II.
The Judicial Board r e prePhil Wheat will serve as vice- sentatives are Wende l Reece
president and Mike Dugan as and Mike Pugh with He rb Nie secretary-treasurer. The me yer serving as area rer-A.r.e.a_r.e.;.p.
re...s. e.n.ta.t1.·.ve_.iS_ Lee
_..:.p.r.e.s e.;.n.ta_ti. v.
e ••_ _ _ _ _..,

~~
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK .

/

Ph. 549-2835

CAMPUS SHOf'PI\IG CENTER

his second six-year term on
tile University board.
Tbeme of the association

meeting will be

~"The

Nature

of the Academic; Community-Wbat's at Stake?" Tbe association will attempt to clarify the issues upsetting our
campuses today. Topics include uTbe Erosion of Authority," the UFaculty Voice In
Institutional Policy," and the
UStudent Voice in Institutional

Pollcy."

St. lAniis Trip Set
The Activities Programming Board w!ll sponsor a
shopping trip [0 St. Louis
Saturday.
Tbe bus will leave the University Center at 8 a.m. and
return at 6 p.m. CosUs $1.50
per person. Tbose interested
sbould sign up in tbe Student
Activities C enter by noon

-"

Lauri. Dalinky
What could b.
a "",or. p.rf.ct gift
than your portrait?
Phone for 'on
apmntment today

4S7-S?lS

.
If Matthew.Thornton had signed"his name
with the Sc~iptoReading Pen, he'd be remembered today.
Sc:ripto'S new Reading Pcn makes what you write eas- new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-TIp. Gei the reier to read. ThaI's why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen. fillable Reading Pen for S I. Refills come in 12 colors.
Il's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold. Av.ailable in a non-refillable model fOr 39t'. Write with
this is an entirely Scripto's new Reading pcn.
.,.,-J. Not a

~"""'Iip

"
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Lo.st. a~d Fou'ntJ, Pinched for Space
Apapier-mache nude and a

2-fool lall sruffed pape>' bird
an array of lost articles including the typical collection of sunglasses , rings,
wat~hes and .blllfoids that find
their way ro the Unive'r sity
Center Lost and Found. .
Misplaced articles found all
over (he campus have collected at the C~nter. Unclaimed
possessions fill large boxes
afJd racks in storage areas of
gra~e

wallets are turned in without
any money."
Sheppard explained that an
identification tag Is attached
to the article which lists the
checkroom n u m be i, date
found, and the 'signature of the
employee who found "i l.
'Articles left a[ the check-

o.fec-

rooms in tbe University Cen- storage room..,.near f he
.
[er are kept separate from the tor's Off100. '
"The tilings that have bee
ocher lost and I"ound items. turned in at the checkroo s
Garmems are the mos( would mal::e another stor all
common lost items In the their own," Sheppard sa d as
checkroom and a large cloth- he recalled the time a mother
ing rack has been provided (Q cried to check her baby with
hold the lose articles in a the attendant. uShe said she
only wanted to cbeck him in
for a balf hour/"
The assistant director
smiled at the recollection of
a pickeled shark in a bottle
tbat was accepted at tbe Uni":) Expected at t he conclave versity Center checkroom.
"['m glad that wasn't left
will be students from the forestry schools of the Unlver- here," S beppard said. The
sity of Minnesota at St. Paul; vision of the pickled shark
' Purdue University, Lafayette, next to the two foot tall stuffed
' ind.; the University of Mis- paper bird seemed humorous
.souri, Columbia; Michigan Indeed.
State University, East Lansing; the University of Mlcbigan, Ann Arbor; the Univer-

.M1odwest Foresters Conclave
.

theT.~~ib~;!~tor'soffice!Sre-l

To, Be Held at SIU Octo 4

sponsible for the lost and
found service at the Center.
Jim P. Sheppard, assistant
direc(orof(heUniversi(yCenter, explained that the Center
has no established policy for
disposing of tbe unclaimed
~~~:' d:,~((i~~~i(I~~!i:~S and
"I estimate about an 80 percen( remrn of lose items like

Students from eight forestry schOQls' will meet at SIU
Oct. 14 for the 1967 Mldwest Foresters Conclave,
hosted for the first time by
the Forestry Club arudents;
The club created a special
planning committee, headed
by tbe club ~sldent, Rick
Moore, Brouglton, to handle

watches and billfolds," Shepthe Director's Offiee is used (Q s(Qre (he morE"
expeftsive i(ems.
Inexpensive articles like
clothing and umbrellas, sunglasses and cheap jewelry are
kept at the information desk
for a ' week after being mrned
in.

_pa~d s~~d;n

Unclaimed possessions are

de~~l: Ofs~~':.o"f!:urteams will
compete in log rolling, oneand two-man bucking, match
splitting and ocher feats of
skill, involving forest,r y tOOls.
Eacb year tbe host school adds
a specialevent,andSouthem's
contribution will be a relay
contest made up of speed chopping, one-man bucking and
tr<:;h:~~f~ve

also enables
students to familiarize themthe articles In what has he- selves with the types of work
corne known as the "poS( conducted at other forestry
room," ~heppard said.
school s and provides op"There must be a $1,000 porrunltles for exchanging
worth of prescription glasses, ideas.
alone, in boxes behind the Student Ac(iviries Office," Sheppard said.
"Sometimes it
makes you ,w onder why (hey
are never claimed~"
: Sheppard said there had
The Rev. John P. Meyer
been recen( discussion in the is the new director of the
Direcdlr's Office concerning Episcopal Foundation, called
the possibility of holding an the Canterbtlr'"y
House, on
auction to ri.d the Center of (he SIU's Carbondale campus.
increasing piles of unclaim"ed
The former director, the
articles.
Rev. Charles F. Doyle, left
In addi(ion (Q i(ems found last week for Houston, Texas,
by students and maintenance to assume a pastorate there.
personnel in (he University
A native of Minneapolis,
Center i(self, the employees Minn., Father Meyer was an
a( Morris Library make week- assistant to the rector of
ly trips wilh lost i(ems.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
An employee who works a( Alton, before coming to the
[he main desk of (he library SlU campus.
said (he most common items
found and never claimed arE"
towels and small ar(icles of
clmhing.
.
She reached under the
co unter and exhibited a card"':
board box of (he week's collec(ion which included several
women's scarves and swea(ers.
Th!= mos( money (hat has
ever been turned in (Q (he
lost and found was $30. ,Sheppard said, " An awiul lot oC

~U~~~?tie~v~~fi: W~i~h S~::::

Canterbury House
Director Arrives

APPLES

HONEY

Comb or. Exh'octed

SWEET APPLE CIDER
PUMPKIN
DRHAMENTAL GDURDS
INDI,," CDRH
Great for Decorations

WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES

McGUIRES
FRU/iT
FARM MART

~~~ rJ~n~~~t~SSC~~~a;:rM::::~

ALPHA ETA RH.9

'ing and Technology, Duluth,
Minn.
Last years conclave was
held at the University ofMlchigan, where Southern placed
second in competition.

7:30

. RUSR .

Editorial Sessions
Draw 280 Preps'

TU~~~~!,.~~HT

Students fro m 60 high
schools participated Saturday
in the 13th annual Fall
A li vis e r - Editor Workshop
sponsored by the 'Southern illinois Press Association and
the Slu Department of Journalism.
W. Manion Rice, SISPA DIrector, said 280 smdents and
72 advisers attended.
Rice added that thiS is
slightly under last year's at(endance bur this year approximately 10 schools sent
staffs which had nor par(icipated recently.
The worksliop included sessions for newspaper and yearbook editors. Separate meetings were also held for the
advisers.
Members of the Department
of Journalism conducted the
sessions.

Southern Illinois Airport

ALL ACTIVES MUST ATTEND

(MOTOROLA:
(if'

rZTV

picture. measured di 'll'onally ; 74 sq. in.)

so it fits places like. hook"cases!

SE~~ ...

Ph. 7·4525
Campus Beauty Salon

Ph. 7·8717
Beauty Lounge

Ph. 9· 2411

Graduation P~otographs
Now .Being Taken
For Obelisk ~

I
I
I
I
I

.. Antenna's up front in 'handle
• All 82-channel tuning. Solid State UHF tuner
• UHF antenna clips on VHF antenna
• Sound out·front
• Private-listening earphone on 8P302C.

I

I

L

A-Q

R-Z

and all VTI grilduate~

Neunlist Studio Ro.l ando ..:"'aJ"U.~
213 W.Main

:
I

. FRONT-LINE DESIGN :

ATTENTION

Young Hair S,,,l "'

"-

See our complete line of
Motorola solid state-Table; Clock, and
Po;table Radios

G.OSS

HOME FURNISHINGS
309 S. ILUNOIS

Ph 457-7272

J

Wives Club
Reception.
Oct.IO Planned.

/'-

stand~ "ar and

The SIU Graduate Wives
club will have i ts annual fall
reception at 8 p.m. Oct. 10 in
the Family Living Lounge of
tbe Home Economics Building.
Guest speaker at the recept ion will be Mrs. Dorothy
Randall, past president of tbe'
Faculty Women's Club. She
will give tips on Carbondale
bousing and shopping and on ·
living in the
University
community.
All graduate wives are invited, to anend this meeting and
tbe .next meeting that will be
he ld Nov. 13 in the Morris Library· lounge. Bruce Breland
of the Department of Art will
speak on '"Tbe Twelve Moods
for Jazz".

I SIU to .Conduct 3 Courses

For Study in West Germanv
Three courses in a series of mem 454 course by contacting
overseas study programs to be Manfred Landecker at the
offered hy SIU have been
authorized for the summer of
1968,
They are Government 454,
. Development of German ~

mocracYi German 201 a, band
c, accelerated second-year
college German course; and
German 304 .a , b and c, accelerated tbird-year advanced

composition and conversation.
C lasses will be conducted in
Bad Godesberg, West fermany. situated on t be Rhine
River.: The formal part of the
pr ogram for all three courses
begins June 21 and ends Aug. 9.
Course participants will
leave St. LoUis June 17 and
spe nd three days in London
before conti nuing to Bad
Godesberg.
After the formal program
ends, students will have an
opportunity to visit points of
interest. either individually or
in a group tour. before the return trip from Paris to St.
Louis on Aug. 27.
Students ma y obtain further
infor mation about the Govern-

Department of Government
office. Interested persons may
contact Hellmut A•. HartWig,
chairman of tbe Department of
Foreign Language for details
about tbe German courses.

Forester Retires
After 30 Years

~.

.\IR
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COI N'OPERATED

:t~LEAT

I

LAUNDRY
WASH 20<

DRY 10<

I

CAM PUS SHOPPING CENTEI!
214 w. FREEMA~ ST .

S.
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.

in town

"OhD',.

206
ILLINOIS
) CARB ONDAlE
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dale
he wasunit
withinthe1957.
Popl ar
Earlier
Bluff :
District in the Missouri Division ofthe Shawnee National Forest.
He and his
plan to
i~~:i:::-';";;';;;;;;;':'':;';';';''---.,

BIGGEST
eating ~alue

button

to the
tapered look of
astute traditional dresser. Clean -cut body lines .. . the
exclusive Sera full-flared . soft-rolled collar
. . . a seven-bu tton front . . . i~lassic shirtmanshi p at its fi nest. Exclusive colours · and distinctive stripings - of' a , h ost of handsome
fabrics.

ldlyClearJ" -""

wm.massistant
w.
istratlve
of the Carbondale Unit of the NO.rthCentral Forest Experiment Station, at SIU, recently, Teured
from the U,S, Foryst Service.
He has worked for the forest service for the last 30
years. coming to the Carbon-

above the

A . combined Christmas
party and fashion show will be
sponsored by tbe club on Dec.
14 in the seminar room of the
Agricultu r e Building.
President of tbe Graduate
Wives Club is Mrs. Richard
San Gluliane. Other officers
are Mrs . John Reiner, vicepresident; Mrs. John Althoff,
r e cor din g secretary; Mrs.
Lockhart Hines, corresponding secretary;
Mrs.
Lloyd . Hargis, treasure r and
Mrs. J ames Rosser, memberShip chalrman.

'GOOD SERMON, I HOPE SOMEBODY
PUTS JT INTO PRACTICE SOMEWHERE!'

I

shoulders

(

The Daily Egyp~ian
is delivered to 'C arbondale
subscribers on the
d~ blication! .
Now you can have the Daily Egyptian delivered BY MAlL, the same day

it :.5 published. to your Carbondale
home. (Same day service not available outside C arbondale postal area.)
University news, student views, and
informatiy~ advertising five days a
week

for t he smallest prh;c.

for four full

-

HO ME Of
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I
I

City, State'

thinJ:'~

~f only CSC .

-

r

Name--.;....-----------

lettu("'(', ~lll ~rvc;'d on a hot 1o.."\Sted
bun. Who wouldn't lmllo: ~ut a

BI,(

-
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Daily Egyptian I Mail Subscr iption ..Eorm

A Big Shef, almost a meal in a
::;andwich , , . two juky pure beef
patties, me ltC'd Kraft cheese,
Burger Ch<.>('s S("CrC't SlUl"t', crisp
'oud

q uarters~nly

$6 .00. J ust complete the :form below
and mail with remittan~ to Daily
Egy ptian, Bldg. T-48. SID. Question?
Call ~53-2354.

I
Rate s: $6.00 pe r y e arlfourfull q.uarter ~) payable in advanc e
I
9·19-67

L

_ _ _ _ _ ..J

r
.. P",e H
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LiD«'ola .-iae Fin. Game

~alu~is

· ~ w~ didn't com\! up with
th~ duu;h play wh~n ..e needed
Th:lt~ s ~ ...~n (h~ srory of

.it.

our offe-nse all year:'
With this statemem, Coach
Oklo:. Towers summed up Saturday's loss to Uncaln· Univt!rsity. 19- 10.
It was Lincoln's first win of
s~ason.

the

Prod~e Clutch \ Pla~r,

Fail to

after two losses

to Morningside, 13-0, and preVious teams,"
Towers
Arlcansas AM & N, 37-0.
sJl.ld, "but this w,"s not the
A fier the
unimpressive same team. There was no
sbowing by Lincoln In Its similarity In the aggressivefirst two games, most people, ness tbey sbowed and their
even the Lincoln co.ach, ex- 'desire to win In tbe game
pected ~IU t9 bandle Lincoln Saturday and their previous
easily.
games."
"We were Influenced by the
Their desire to win can be
score of previous ga"1es and
sbown In tbe two long yardage plays that tbey pulled off.

Coach Explains Disputed Play
In Saturday's Football Game
Many' fans at the SI')- Lincoin UnIversity game were
left In the d~rl:: on a disputed
play that brougbt Head Coach
Dick Towers and Defensive
Coacb Pat Naughton Into an
argument with the field judge.
The ''ijispute arose midway
through the fourtb quarter
when Lincoln's punter, Ronald
' Stuart, booted the ball downfield and. as It dropped, It
hit "'Lincoln player.
Southern cl:nmed that there
bo ld he fif
d nal
s u a teen yar pe
ty charged to Lincoln for interfering with the

offensive player Is allowed to
toucb the ball on a punt until
it hits the ground unless a re-'
celver , Is not In position to
catcb the ball.
The field Judge claimed that
Doug Hoillngex:. the potential

~~:r~~hew::n. ot

In position
"The field Judge said ,that
Hollinger didn't come up to
field the ball, but ratber bad
bacl::ed up so that the Lincoln
player dld not Interfere,"
. Coacb Towers said.
The ball was 1'I1t In play at
the point where it touched LIncoin's player.
-

End Gene Pace and'balfback
Charlie PeDiherro;, were the
offensive l stan<ldi.ts of the
game with Pace catcbing;~

NEWMAN CATHOUC STUDENT
CENTER

Pump Room

Thresher's Breakfast

/

Featuring aU the good things one associates with Sunday
morning. From chicken and dumplings to scrambled eggs
with country ham, bagels to broiled sole, eggs benedict
to old' fashioned fried mush • . , plus delightful fruits and
juices!
l

Seconds A M, k .
Served from
II G.';' . tG 2 p.m.

Adult $2.25
Child $1'.25
.f

Monda.y Buffet
Pump Room
;

A Harve~t Dinner Buffet
,

with char-b~oil chicken, country bam, potato pancakes,
bnlzed,pork chops and many others with aU the trim/~jngs . . . plus dessert and bevera;! ' of course.

'Serv.~}from

.

6\ .10. tG 9 p.m.

Adult $2.50
Child $1.25

Dowa.owa MurphY8boro - 684-2191

Zw;clc'~/ Sweater Housel
V-Necks, Crew Necks
start at 810
Neck, Cardigans
start at 812.

.Washiag.oa a. Grand
offers courses

.

Sunday Brunch

.

The Salul::i scoring came on
two safeties, one In tbe first
quarter and ' tbe otber In the
opening minutes of tbe. third
quaner, and a 63-yard drive
during which quarterbacks
Tim Kelley and Barry Stine
combined to complete three
out 0 f four passel!, witb fullback Doug Hollinger going
through the middle of the Lincoln defensive line for tbe
touchdown.
Tbe quarterbacl::lng of Stine
and Kelley, which Towers says
bas burt Southern because of
inexperience, combined to
complete 12 of 28 passing attempts.

SWEEPS RIGHT ENO- John Quillen(28), Saluki halfback, sweeps
right end with Jack .Bush(26) of Lincoln University in hot pursuit during Saturday's game. Quillen gained six yards on the play.
but i~ didn't help the Salukis as they los t the game,19-10.

yards in 20 attempts on the
ground.
The first bal( of the game
was m~ed :by a total of 1I8
yards In penalties agalnst both
teams, Wtth SIU charged with
81 of those.
'\

passes good for 56 yar and
Pemberton rusbing
r '79

The firSt was at the' end of
tbe third quarter wben Lamar
Parrisb returned a Southern
I::Ickoff 89 yards for a'tOuchdown. Tbe otber was a 73yard run by Wll1Ie Lewis right
before the end of the game.
Southern's 'defense dld Dot
1001:: too bad in the game.
Take away the 73 yard run
by Lewis in the second hait,
and Lincoln Is left witb 22
yards net rushing for the second half.
In total yardage, Southern
outgained Lincoln 309 to 245,
"We out-gained and outrusbed tbem, but we didn't
beat them." Towers pointed
out. "Fumbles were a key
factor." SIU fumbled the ball
three times, once in lincoln
territory, and twice In SIU
territory, once on tbeSalulds'
21 yard line.
f elincoln
was superior (0
Northeast Missouri State:'
"Towers commented. ,eTbeir
running bacl::s were outstand-

IDg."

Lose 19-10

~,~

- to Catholic students seeking a deeper iilsight into the truths
of divine faith
•
- to students intending to become Catholic
- to students wanting to know the what and wby of Catholic
.. doctrine without any commitment
.

UADal~sis of DiviDe Belief", "ood~ys. 7:35 p.m: Instructor:
Rev, Cletus Hentschel. STL, M.A.

.

"Survey of Roman' Catholic Faith"; Tuesdays. 7:35 p ....
InsUuctoc: Rev. Peter Hsu, M.A.
" Christian "arriage!' , Thursdays, 7:35 p._. ~ ....
Lawrence Barry, S.J ., ~TL,

'-

~

MARl( OF- THI!
C RlO "" e u",
IE VIA !OIN WOOl..

PURITAN
AaUA~nit;

MACHINE WASH AND D RY

Why Buy 'P-~ Unknown Label,
. You Can Choose--From an Old
Esiablished Label

Zwick's Men.'s Store
715 So.... h
2

l'Dhrrsi.~·

Blo~k,; ~orlh

of Old ')lain

J

pag.' i5
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Dark to Manage ,Cleveland Indians
CLEVELAND
(AP)
Bushy-haired Alvin Dark got
a nro-year contractto manage
the Cleveland Indians Monday-a contract he described
as "'tbe best I ever had."
Dark, wbo was fired Aug.
20 from tbe manager job with
the Kansas City Athletics for
siding with tbe players In a
dispute with owner CbarlesO.
Finley, replaced Joe Adcock.
Adcock was witbout major
league managerial experience
wben General Manager Gabe
Paul hired him a year ap;o.

him"

Under
the Indians fi, nished eighth and had their
worst won-lost record, 7587, since 1946,
- _
Wben Dark's-va}lpoi~ment

sound ma:nager , He's g"t t',
ha,Yl'Ja.!ent, though, and we ' r~
s6ing . que looking for talt:nt
'thiS winter."
Dark, 45, voiced satisfac-

was announced lat a news con-. ~i.O? with his contract

and

ference, Adcock had re't urned nytted at a bonus arrangeto his home in LouisianEfu' em by noting that it "could
Paul said Adcock, wbo will turn out to be ' even better."
be 40 OCt. 30, bas been offer
' Tbe new manager was cau- " ,
another job ' witb tbe Indians tious in appraising his new
and is considering the offer. charges ' but termed the Tribe
"Good sound leadership aI- pitching staff .. way
aways is a great asset," Paul bove average" and said he felt
said of Dark, "and be has tbe Indians have the talent
demonstrated he is a very to become a contender.

To place YOUR ad; use this handy ORDER FORM
,

'

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPL:ETING ORDER
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

- Complele sec li o ns 1·5 using ballpoint pen.
°Print in .11 CAPITAL LETTERS .
"In s e c l ion 5 :
One number o r lellet pet space
Do not use: leperale space for punctuatio n
Skip s paces between words
Count any part of a line as a (1.111 line .
"Mone y cannot ~ refunded if ad is canc dled .
"Dail y Egypt ian reser ves the right to re j ect any
advert ising copy .

( Min imum _ 2 Iin .. s)

1 DAy ... ........................... J5C'

per lin ..

3 pAYS .... 'C" n s e .·u! iv e) ... .. .. 65C'
S C;,YS !...(Co n"e c ulive ) .. ..... 8!'C'

pet line
pet line

DEADLINES
We·<l . Ihru SlIl. ud . I w" duys prior ,,, publi c-lIt i "n .

Tue s .

SLOW DOWN, PAL- Quartedlack Gary Kombrink of the University of
Missouri tries to shake loose Northwestern defensive back Dennis
White ,during first quarter actioo r:i Missouri's game with Northwestern Saturday,
(AP PIloto)

Recreation Association Offers
Field Hockey, Badminton Clubs
The Badminton ,Club and the in the large gymnasium of the
Field Hockey Club are JUSt Girls' Gym.
The Field Hockey Club is
tWO of the many clubs sponsored by the Women's Recrea- open only to women.
tion Association. I
The Badminton Cilib is open
to any interested men as well
as women, according to Miss
Charlotte West, faculty sponsor.
Tournaments are held within the club during the fall
quarter and the club ~nters
an Illinois collegiate meet at
SHOE
Eastern Illinois University in
th~ winter Quarter.
all wo rk /{u~teed
Meetings are held every
Monday from 7 :30 to 9 p,m, Across from the VarsityTheatre

.. ..... . ....... ....... . Ftirl .. " .
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FOR SALE

Golf clUBs. Brana new, never used.
Still In plastic cover. Sell for baU.
Call 7-4334.
BA1575

shaPe.

CB 160. Excellent
New tires,
brakes, seat. Dave Husted, 3- 2525.
370.
1;. V.-19" ponable. Approx. 6 yrs.
old. Only, $50. Call 9-3123 after
5.
3707

1965 GTO, black into lav. ext., vinyl
top, auto trans., full power, alc,
low mUeage. Wife's car. May be
seen al SIU Airport 993-4951. 3737

~~~15 6:!. ~![ri~:::
Yamaba, exc. condo
9-2417.

rel~~I~t ~~~in:c

Special Sludent_faculty discount on
new and used cars. Call 9-5623.
3740
Couch. Sturdy wooden frame. Makes
Into bed.
$10.00.
Ph. 54.9-6172.
3741
66 Sony 5" TV. $145. New, must
sell for $99 or best. Includes rechargeable battery pack and accessories.
Great reception.
Forest
Hall-319.
549-2490.
3747

Black ' Honda SO Sport.
Excellent
concl., $150. 9-634 7 Tr. 11 RRS
C·da}e.
3721

~~;~609i.°rd, (t00d

1953 Chrysler New Yorker: full power,
in true classical condJUon. Call
457-2913; see at 212 S. Dixon, C'd.ale.
•
3728

1960 Sumbeam Alpine conVl., low
mUes, $400 or offer, Jim 549-4864.
3753 .

Herrin Houses: 1- Owner leaving,
prJce slashed, brick ranch, finished
basement, 2 baths. double garage.
2- 417 So. 16th SI. 3/4 bedrooms,
Pontlac, ' 63, Starchief 4 dr. Nice
dinIng and family room, close rown,
family car. $1200. Call 549-1378.
$13.250. 3- 505 So. 20 Sl. 6 large
3731
rooms, unusual, A-I condItion. AlumInum siding, FHA Appraised, 1400
Take colorsUdesofS.nUnoI.'autumn - Down $82.42 monlh.
4- 404 So.
with an Agfa Paramat. Incl. flasb.
27St. 2 bedrooms, large llvingroom,
meter, case. (sacrifice). Al80 Swiss
s toker heat, extra lot, $350 Down,
Chronograph wrist watcb (orlg. COSt
$47.76 monrh.
5- Near Interstate
$125) (sacrifice). 549-5819 aft. 5 .
57, modern 4 rooms, large stock barn,
.
3732
121 acres, $25,000. Alexander Real

1959 Impala Chevrolet, In good operating condition, $.75. Call afternoons.
9-3307.
3736

......... .......... ....... : ... ... ..

FOR RENT
Permanent wooded campsite Wllh
fishing pond for tent or trailer. 30
minutes from C'dale . $200/ yea.r.
Write P.O. Box 594, Carbondale.
3710

Approved room' close 10 campls.
Contact R.F. 800 W. Mill St. 3724
Call

Renl.
Garages $25.00 te rm.
457-2213 from 6 lO 9 p.m.
3733

APt. for rent . . Corrothers apts., Rm.
23.
Call 9·1749 or come over to
601 S. Washington.
3742
Carbondale housetraller for married,.
couple or male graduate snl(lent.;,)
Call 453-4 33 1.
3749

~~~:~~~r:::.:rs'f:~;o p~!~her. P~:
. Fescue pasture for horses ~th s helter.
Near camp.lS . Ph. 457- 2936.
B81605
Sleeping room, private home', ' gi.r l
preferred. Call after 5, 457~286.
BBI634

Nearly new
ceiver plus
in excellent
TV in good

Marton Apartment, efficiency. For
adults . only.
$60 month, includes
utlUties.
J08 E. DeYoung• . 9933207. .
B81636

Unlvox 12-srring electric $150. F e nder dclux-reverb. amp. $150. Good
cond. Must sell, call 549-7701. 3754

.r .-- ·

2533.

BBI641

-~~~~,
:~:~~i~sl~~~~~ .. ~·~rl~~
I quaner contract. Call Mgr. a{ler

Cartervtlle Apanment, upstairs. 3
rooms, some furniwre. $5Omontbly,
~~~7.W, M~Jl: . Call Ma~0~8~;;

..................; ...... ,

Grad. s wdent. part time, full time.
excell o Income supplement. MUSl
have aUlO, sales or publlc relatIons
expo .and al leasl ·15 hrs . a wk. free
time. Submit brief resume to suite
35, Logan House , Murphysboro, Ill'.
BCI639

8BI646

Male to Y(Ork at 408 SOuth Illinois..
Apply mornings 10 -12.
BCI647

2 Bedroom approved apanmem. Need
femal e roommare. Call Brenda 96182.
3743

Lady to clean my house. Tbura . or
Frl each wk. Ph. 9-5359 ; evenings,
7-8965.
BC1642

6 p.m. 985-3192.

Girl wanted 8 brs. week for general
housework ' in faculty home. Phone
. 9-2725.
BCI630

Want to learn about a real man's
fraternlty 7 Ask a ·Theat Xl.
3752

SERVICES OFFERED
EMPLOYMENT
Part-time and full-time help wanted.
Logan House No. 68t2 19I:
3750

WANTED

Carte rville mobile home, couple or
grad. students on private lot. New

~~~'941~23~i. l!t:)'t~~~t. ~e:lt::5
Harmon-Kordon FM reFisher speaker. Both
cond. $110. Also .used
condo $40. Call 7-6434 • .
3755

I bedroom hse. trailer. $SO. Monthly.
2 bedroom $7!S mo. plus utU. 2 mi.

~~':tU~~:s'ROb~:::~' R~~~:li:d54~~

PERSONAL

For

condition, 3c;:.1:

Honda Superhawk 300, $475 or beSl
offer. Call 9_4628.
3730

Yamaha 80 spOrt roodel.$300. Driven
only 4SO mi. by facUll y member.
Mr. Horn, day 3-3192, night 9_2705,r
__.....::~____________-"37""35

Brldge.slone 7SOcc. Excellent. Call
9-7898, Rm. 14. Also 1956 MGA.
3744

$4.25jbest.
3738

1966 Suzuki X..().
250 ce, With
carrier. $440. Call Paul 7-4933
or 9-2936.
3717

'56 Buick. good sbape. Autom.adc
aans. $ISO. Ph. · 549-6627.
3734

We buy and sell used furniture . Ph.
549-1782.
BAIMO

Hlde-a-way Bed, Good condition, inner-spring mattress. Ph. 457-6471,
Si9-1 369.
3745
IUde from Herrin to S.l.U. 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. W1ll joIn car pool . Ph.
3-3365, Wayne McCulloch.
BFI643

HELP WANTED
. 'Upon graduadon don 't be left with
OUl a job. See Downstate pCrsonnel
Service today. ' Now in 2 lOCations.
210 Bening Sq. C'dale , 549- 3366 and
112' N. Main Edwar-dsvllle, JlUnois.
. 656-4744.
•
BCI539

Nurse.ry School Finest eduCalionai
e quipmenr and program.
Degree
teachers. Relocation to new s chool
building In Wesl Carbonda le~ 90%
faculty clientele. 4 fall vacancies morning or aflernoon session. 3 hu.
daSly for $8.00 weekp p'hone 687..
1525 in a.m.
~
BEI620
Mother will \!abYslt full or part-time.
My bom;e $1-6jwk. Ph. 9- 4937. BE 1635

LOST
A BJ;'o wt wallet along Cherry S L
Keep money. Return waUet to S09 S.
Ash or Security office .. No questions
asked.
3746
Ohern. 235 lab record book unaceow'lte d for at end of spring quarter 67.
Return lO 235 la.b ~ack or call Dan
Fidler, 9-1621. $5\reward.
3751

~s~:~;~~~ ~r:::1}~~~:~'0~~:
white Debutog rainCoat. Ph. 7 -844-6
o r 3- 2638. Bob Spackman.
BG1644

/

/

/
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Cardinals 'Ruled Favori~sOv.er ,Red SOX in World Series'
Santiago, a 27-year-old
Pueno Rican, was the only
Red Sox to suit up at Fenway Monday. The Kansas City
'castoff who graduated from the
relief ranks in the second half
of tbe season, thre~ for 10
minutes and ran for 20 minutes
in the outfield, accompanied
by his 2 Ij2-year-old son,
Alex.
The other Red Sox wandered
into the clubhouse, one by one.
~tiRTHE.~ST
MISSOURI ::'~i!~.edA~h: :~~~~~':;I~o~~ to pick up tickets and mall,
STA TE 14, .Pittsburgh Sr. 13 from ninth to first in . one pinching themselves to be sure
season, they were not awed they r~ally were in the Series
~ORTH TEXAS STATE 30,
by the odds favoring the Car- for the first time since 1946.
LOUISVILLE 28
dinals.
Dick Williams, the rookie
EAST CAROLINA 42, Damanager who is almost certain
Vidson 1i
to
be named "Manager of the
Bowling Green :- , DA YTON 0
Year"
in the Amertcan
TL'LSAI4, Arkansas 12
League, gave the players a day
Baldwin-Wallace 36,
off
after
the dramatic Sunday
YOUNGSTOWN 33
game in which they clinched
BALL STATE 31, Evansthe
pennant
by beating Minville 10
, nesota 5-3. WllIlams and the
Wichita ~r. 46, DRAKE 13
(C ontinued from page 1 )
athletes waited in the ball park
Sourhet=-n's opponents have
for three hours until Detroit's
a combined 14-10 record. said Balgemann, concern the defeat in the second game
They hav.e scored 487 polms section of the dlDlage deposit had ruled out any chance of
while giving up 400.
They clause requiring that student a tie and a playoff.
s core an aver~ge of 20.3 points ~enters cl e an their living
per game; while their def~~s; quiners before moving.
W,llliams called a morning
~l~es up an average of
.
In a number of cases, land- meeting for today at which the
POInts per game.
# lords have been known to with- four scouts who · have been
hold $5 . or $10 damage de- trailing the relaxed Cardinals,
posit because a student faIled will make their repons and
Engineering Club
to empty a waste basket or
clean a sink before moving
The Engineering Club will out.
hold irs first meeting of the
However, Balgemann feels
school year tomorrow at that a new off-campus hous9 a.m. in the Technology buil- ing contract now being drawn
ding A.
up by his office will curb
these abuses.
Included in the proposed
.
,
contract is a provision that
Oscar Moore ran away to
the I andlord must provide the another easy victory Saturday, ·
student and the housing of- but Southern's cross-country
5" Lo, ;,
lUI '"
, h17
flce an Itemized list of dam- team was defeated by Kansas
S3n Fr3nC I S.... t'l
71
. 511 1
IU 1/ 2
ages if he withholds any por- State 26-33 in a home meet
C hh:d.~ "
,, ';'~
. qt! . I.;
tion of a student's deposit. for the Salulds.
~'~~~~~~~~:UJ ~ 1
:~~:.:~ :/~ If the landlord fails to furThe Wildcats, last year's
Pm sburs h
.~ I
ii i
.juo 2() lIZ nish the list, under tenns U.S. Track and Field Feder~~~~"Ck "
J,~ ~4;'1 ~~ : ~ of the new contract, the dam- ra~ion champions handed the
!lOUSIO; ,
'IJ
:~~!, 32 I :! age deposit would be waived. Sal~lcls their third loss of the
~ II J ' 2
..... Yor t
1111
. J ~ :"I
season in as many meets.
Mutilation ;topic
\ IIIVfn.Jn J .J ~Ut
Moore set the three-mile
I3OS1un
. 'nb
7u
'1 1
"Self Mutilation as Related pace in 14:15.7. He was fol. ~ t\ 1
D..:lroit
,"
lowed by Wildcats Mike Tarry,
.
ill:.!
M inn..·sUla
the
Prison
Social
to
Struc"I
-, .
ChU':3!;U
ture' , will be discussed by 14:58, and Van Rose, 15:02•
Ca lifo rlll3
.5.!2
Here's how the remainder of
Elmer H. Johnson at tbe
. 4 72
15 112
Ilaltlmu r ..·
';'1>
. ~ ';' 2
lS I /:.!
W 3shln!; \On
;Il hi
colloquia today from 3:45 to the Salulds finished:' founhC l evt.>.(and
I);
5 p.m., at the C enter for the Dave Chlsbolm, 15:09; flfth20
New Y u rk
.4 -H
7:.!
Study of Crime, Delinquency Butch Homan, 15:18; llth21} 1/2
K an sas CII~'
. 31! ~
62 '>Y
and Corrections at 506 South Jeff Duxbury, 17:24; 12thM onda r' s gam ·.. s n ot mdud"o.
Dale Gardner- 18: 14.
Graham.
JX'nnant, ruled the favorites
over the Cinderella Kldsfrom
Boston in the World Series
that opens Wednesday at old
Fenway Park with Bob Gibson
of the Cards facing Jose Santiago, a refugee from BosI-kr~ i::: how SOUthl'rn'~ foor- ton's bullpen.
The Red Sox returned to
bJ.ll 0ppolll'm::- for [hlZ' $~3~'on
did rhl." pa:o:r wl, t:"'kend. Capi- this planet Monday after an
overnight
journey on a pink
{a I::: ...1\.' 110£'-' fururl' or past
cloud of bubbling enthusiasm
oppont.·nr~.
Hl)~Tl)~

(APl

-

I

The'

St. l: llUi::: C ~1 rd in.;) l~, who
bl"\'~l~ Z l' d !ll till> ;\,';)ti()nal League'

recommendations.
B 0 s to n to s~ Fenway and the .fG~en
will work: out at 11 a.m ., Monster," as the handy left
EDT, .:u\d the Cardinals, who field wall Is known, Tuesday
flew in late Monday, are
J

How They Fared

("

t. Friendly a,tmosphere.
3 .- Cues & Cue Cases For Sale

".SNACK BAR- san'dwiche

Deposit
Abuse...

,chips, candies, sodas

5.

,DATES PLAY fR,EE.

6. Give us atry-Wethink
you'll like us.
Houn

Mon_Sot

11 A,M.-12 P.M.
Sunday 2 P.M,-12P.M,

Corner N. D1inois&Jackson
Ph.S49-3776

THE BMOC
(Big Men on Campus)

Moore Wins,
But Southern
Loses Meet

In The MaJ" ors

Billiards
1. ~odern Br~nswick
equipment & surrounding

WEAR
BCOC

TH~
~

(Big Coal on Campus)

,\. ~

""
"

" ""

~ ~')

"

.~ ( ,J

('
I'~.~

"

,
Here .e two of the many
Ntasons why LBJ Sttakhouse

is

fa~~:=.r::n~t~~:1:ruHi

ere our unt;.atable comb~nati~n. An All·
American steak is U.S. Choice Prime,
Grade I b~ef. First clan and fork tencler.
Cher Louie prepare, your st~ak to your
I:njoy a GREAT

The new London Fog all-weather coat~~ straight
"At. bott. on and oH.campus. They ar~ a ,little shorter to keep in step with today' ~ ~unl look. The di s·
tinctive', styled Iobrics with <th. zip-out lining keep
~_ "arm a~d dry, e~lin,. jou to weather any s~rm.
I;old ...ith'5 has a smart selection of these in all sizes
-.cI colors, one of which will be right for you. From iust

- $32.95

~

~ Jn81 O~

c:-a-

." .'
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Awards Given for
Homecoming Entrie.s

CUTE GOBLIN··Melanie Barber. daulbter of Mr. and Mrs , Melvin Barber,
who live in Southern Hills , was one of a number of children who attended
th e Hallow een party Sunday for c hildre n of the residents. Awards were
pr ~i&e nt e d for the best costumes. and children were given treats, as the
large donut Melanie holds attests.

The football Salukis weren't the
homecoming winners this year.
eta XI and All/ha Eta Rho
fir s t place honors in Satfloat competition. The ta Xi
won the men's division with " SIU
Makes a Clean Sweep" and Alpha
Eta Rho won the organization division with "Fly the Friendly Skies
of SIU."
Second place honors went [Q the
Unle Egypt Agricultural Cooperative in the men's division and
Saluki Halls and Sal ukl Ar ms ' In
the organization ' s section.
_Honogble mention in the men's
division went [0 Tau Kappa Epsilon and to Southern Acres Resi dence Hall s in tbe organization category.
) First place honors for stunts in
tbe parade went to Theta Xi again
in the men's division and tbe Recreation Club for organizations.
First, second and honorable mention a wards were also made in the
house decoration competition.
First place winner in the women's
division was Delta... ~eta with "Let 's
QUit Mous'n Al;<'una and Slip ' Em
a Mickey". ~co nd place went to
Sigma Sigma Sigma and honorable
mention was awarded to Kendall
Hall.
[n the men's division, Phi I\appa
Tau captured the first place honors
with "Salukl Inn. The Nation's Winkeeper." College View Dorm took
second place and honorable mention
went to Boomer II of University
Park.

The top-ranked competitor in the
organization division was Pyramids
Dormitory and its "Breakfast of
Champions". Second place went to
the combined efforts of Kellogg
and Felts Halls and honorable men tion was presented to the Baptist
Student Center.
Also in Saturday'& parade were
the AFRO'fC Advanced Corps, the
Marching Salukls, The Homecoming
Queen and he r COUrt, Mr. and Miss
Freshman, Chee rleaders, Alum-ni
President, Homecoming Co-Chairmen, Mayor
David Keene, Vice
Presldem Robert W. MjicVicar, and
29 high school bands....'
Held in conjunction with E-'ome coming this year was a display of
SIU' s trophies in the Gallery Lounge
of the University Center; ".Db Dad,
Poor Dad, Mama's Hung You in
the Closet lUld I'm Feeling So Sad"
by the Southern Players and a Symphony Concert in Shryock. Auditorium.

A Look Inside
• •• Students injured i.n accidents.

page 2.

· • • The onl y female forestry
major tells her scary. page 7.
• • . Mayor Keene says no action will be taken against arrested
city employee, page 2.
• . . Dr. and Mrs. Morris' world
trip outlined. page 5.

A Matter of De8ire: Tower8

Gus Bode' ·

Win Over Tulsa 'Greatest Victory'
By George Kne meyer
Dick Towers was smiling.
It was one of the few ti mes
this year thatJ the Saluki mentor has smiled.
But then again , it was one of'
the few times this year that
. tbe Salukis had won a football game--only the second.
But what a win!!

The Salukis scored one of
the biggest upsets of the past
few years in collegiate football when they defeated the
University of Tulsa, 16-13,
Saturday.
"Without a doubt," -Towers
said. "This was the greatest
victory I've ever bee n associated with eithe r as a player
or as a coach.
He said the upset was due
to "Simply a case of the players wanting it. We knew they
wanted it Thursday and Friday in practice'. "
II

Petition. Needed
For SIU Election,

up close to the line. Al most
everybody rushed the passer
for the purpose of forcing him
to throw early."
"During the week," Towers
continued, "we worked on having tbe quarterback gening rid
of the ball quickly. At the
end of practice last week, tbe
quarterbacks were setting up
and throwing in about two
seconds, which is very quick. ,.
The practice paid off, for
th e Salukis threw the ball for
a number of long gains. On
many of these pass comple-

tions, as we 11 as some of the
passe s which were dropped,
the Saluld. receivers were always behina tbe Tulsa secondary.
.
, "We knew we could beat
the Tulsa secondary after
watching some of theirfilms."
Towers said. "Tampa, Cincinnati and Arkansas (a'"11 of
whom lost to Tulsa) beat their
secondary, but couldn't connect on the passes. 'f
Field position was also a

(Conlin),ed on Page 16)

Gus said he spem the
weekend chewing up and swallowing the letter of condolence
he had written in advance to
Coach Towers a nd the football
Salukis.

Persons wbo wish to run for
Towers also pointed out Trains Create Traffic Problems
Student Senator may secure " that athletic ability and not
a petition in the Student Gov- · \ the coaching staff won the
ernment Office, Room G. of game. Those fellows (the playthe University Center.
ers) p~ayed their hearts OUt."
Towers was asked in a press
Student Senate elections will
be held Nov. 16. Seats are confe rence Monday whether
available i n the following dis- the game plan was changed
triers: Thompson Point, Uni- after the two Tulsa touchlllinois Central officials crossings, but the switching crossing for excessive pe_
versity Par k, West Side downs in the first quarter. told Mayor Keene Monday that operations, which Keene feels riods.
Dorms. West Side Non-dorms,
uWe knew we bad to throw they would do their best to can be conducted without bo(Ie are a sup e r i n tenlEast Side Dorms. East Side tbe ball before we fell be- keep Ie trains from unneces- cling-up traffiC.
dent Harry Koonce told Keene
Non-dorms and Commuter.
hind," Towers emphasized, sarily blocking . (he railroad
Twice during the week.end. that the railroad is aware of
The dividing line berween "and because our_passing was crossings at Walnut and Main Keene said,' auto traffic had the problems and promised to
been brought ·to a standstill take" a good hard look at the
East and West is the Illinois successful in opening up the Sts.
defense, tbis helped our runThe IC's pledge of cooper a- for 20-m nute stretches while Situation."
Central Railroads tracks.
ning s.ame/'
tion was made during a par- lC trains s witched cars.
, Keene also (old the IC peo• Prospective candidates will
In regards to Southarn·s . lay at city hall caUed by Mayor
"Something has got to be pie that tbe city ma y finance
be required to prove they re- passing game, Towers said Keene.
done," Keene said, explaining a new passenger depot which
side in the area and type of that u wben we looked at the
Keene told the Ie officials that Carbondale' s - proposed would be located o n the. . oonb
housing they Wish to repre- fi I m s of the Tulsa-Tampa ·thar his immediate concern one-way - couple will never side of Carbondale.
sent. Each candidate must game. we noticed that Tulsa's was not th.e passenger trains :::,~~ .ifth~C ~::~s a:n~~n~~
(Continued on Page 2) .~
___~av~ .~ _~:.: .~~~~~~~.~,~~~~in.[:. ~.~~~~:~!!~~.~se!i?~~d~!.~~~h~,!,etimes block .:.h~... _~ _ _..~. __.___ ---'--___.... __ ...... ~_ ... '-. __ ~._ ._ .. _ ..._ _ ....

IC Officia's P'edge Cooperation

Gf egg Smith Singers
.

"

"Ch,ral Group UJ Perform
~'i Thursday's Convocation
.

Weekend Mishaps

Student Hurt as .Car Overturns
An SIU student escaped with
slight abrasions from an early
M 'd n day morning accident
which totally demolished a
University car.
The student, Charles Svilact, was arrested and charged
with traveling too fast for
conditions. He was released
from custody by Franlclln
County officials after posting
$25 bond.
'State Trooper Jack Willis
reported that S v II ack apparently feU asleep at the

curred at 4:45 a.m. on Interstate 57 about 10 miles north
of Benton.

Robert Dees, supervisor of
transportation services, said
the car bad been checked out

Friday for a ,trip to EvansvUle, Ind. Svilack signed .t he
car out for use for the Little
Egypt Student Grotto, a student spelunking organization.
Svilack said he had made a
trip to Mr. Vernon to raise
money to get the spelunking
organization ~fout of debt,"'
wheel before th e vehicle
Four other SIU students
veered off the right side of were involved in accidents
tbe r oad and overturned sev- during the weekend.
eral times. The accident ocGary and Patricia Wheeler

Groups Open Long Endeavor
For Student Judiciary System
<-

What Is expected to be a
long Involved process will get

Today's meeting, at 3 p.m.
In Room E of the University

underway today when the Sen-

Center, will be open to all

ate Rules and Coordination senator s and students.
Committee meets to lay the
Stuart Novick, heading the
groundwork for a student jucom mittee. says th at to bediciary system.
As proposed in a resolution come effective the proposal
to the Student Senate recently, would have to gain a threeaU student disciplinary prob- fourths majority from the Senlems would be handled by a ate or two-thirds of those
student Judiciary body. All voting in a campus referenJudicial power would be vested dum.
in couns consisting of stuNovick added that a schedule
dents In a Cam pus Judicial of campus-wide hearings, inboard, Men's Councils, Wo- cluding radio and television
men's C;:0uncils and subordi- facUities, is expected to be
nate councUs deemed neces- approved by the Student Sensary by the Senate.
ate Wednesday night.

I

were treated and reI'eased
from the SIU Health Service
after a collision at the intersection of South Marion and
East Walnut streets. Wheeler was cited for running a stop sign.
Pritchett L. Rod, 20,
Springfield,
and his
passenger, Carolyn Schick,
19, Carbondale, were taken to
the SIU Health Service after
their motorcycle collided with
a car on Rt. 51 near the new
fire station.
Police reported a car pulled
into the path of the motorcycle. - .,
Pritchett was released fryrn
the Health Service while Miss
Schick was transferred to
Doctor's Memorial . Hospital.
She was reported in 8atisfac~
tory condition Monday afternoon.

arrested earlier that night on
a charge of possession of a
sawed-Off shotgun.
Simon, chairman of the local -branch of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), w.as appointed as
coordinator of ,the Center last
summer.

the fine'8't
by 'John Roberts '
MEN'S from " 30 & up
WOMEN'S from '25 & up

Order by Nov 4th for Xmas delivery
at

DON'S JEWELRY
102 S. Illinois

poUce station.
:~~~J::;iel!~~~e: ~~~:~IJ;:"fleer , H
f,*ud fl.
S~mon was appa rently atthe ""~'~ljl"I~~a/,~;:"n~~~~<"J;e:~~~y r.~~~r~:' ~::
station to confer with John m" I': r ,
rllt,..
C',urlnlcr,
L-ee"' 'OttmljH;Gn who hatl been "' lJ~:~a~:~~ ~t"a~t.cl :J r,, ':JI,hn 't!pt'lCr~lmer .

it'.I",TI . . Carl B,

Chapter Guards
Lavaliers

Officer Dangles
Tie Tau

Win A 'Free Trip To
Miami, San Francisco,
Las Vegas or Disneylan'd
Free From your·..•
) 10ne -Hour

Martinizing"
Cleaners

The trips co nsist of three romantic
days and two nights for two people
at a famous resort. It's your c hoice
of where you want to go . A total of
12 people will win the free trips.
:rhere will be four separate drawlOgs at each 0 your tfiree nearby
"Martinizing" c1eape-rs. Th~ firs t
drawing will be on Nov. 11! Other
dra wings wi II be on Nov. 25, Dec. 9
and 23. Come in and regis ter. No
purchase is necessary , ~nd you don't
have to be pr esent to WlO, Yo u must
be at least 18 years old to register.

Sun. drenched ·MiaMi leach

~----------------------,

On.

HOUR

"1II"TIIllll,n

Published In the: Dep.a.flmel'lt (.If Journ.lL_
Ism l \1t&da~ th r ough Salurda~ throughow;
the: school ~e ir, ".cept durilli Ul'll verall ~
va eallf,1'I period l . e:umll'Jal lon ... e~lIs, .nd
h:gal no hda ys by S(.IUll'tern illino IS UnJverSlty, Carbondale, 111111'.)1& 629(JI . SeCQndclas&
postage: paid al Carbondale, illinois fI)Q(.i1.
Poh <. let 01 the: Egypuan are the relpon_

:!~~ h: ::~fc~~~Y a~:~~t~~ • ;'~~~~,~~~'I~I~~r::~::s ·~':i:~I:~:~ ~~

(Continued from poge 1)
W i[h the station located
away from the downtown area
arteries, the tr,affic tieups
ca used by passenger tra i ns
would be less severe, Keene
explained.
.
Another possible solution to
traffic problems caused b y\
IC trains would be to open
more crOSSings, but the railroad is opposed to this plan,
Keene said.

Would·n 't You Like To Go During "Break"?

Oail)i Egyptian

~~~II:', f'~:~~~I:::"I;[:~~~~t:h~~I~':~

Railroad Officials
Pledge Cooperation

YOUR GRADUATION RING
.-

SNCC Chairman Charged in
City~ Police Station Incident
Mayor David Keene said he
plans "no im mediate action"
against a city employee who
was charged with trespassing
and interfering with a I>OlIce
officer over the wee'kend)
Elbert Simon, coordinator
of the Employmen{ and Resources Center, pleaded "not
guUty" to the charges in munlclp.al court yesterday and
requested a jury trial.
Keene said Simon would
continue to serve as the Center' s coordinator while an investigation of the incident is
conducted, and that no action
wUI be taken before Simon's
trial later this month.
S,tmon was arrested by Carbndale police Saturday night

All of the singers are music
graduates from universities
or colleges in Southern California.

The Gregg Smith Singers
will perform at 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. Thursday at the University Convocation In Shryock
Auditorium.
The young Southe rn Californians are currently makIng their third IO-week tour
of the U.S. and the. European
- continent, where th ey will ap'pear in 50 cities.
Their music ranges from
the complex contemporary to
the lPusfc of tbe Renaissance
and includes classic choral
works and American folk musIc.
.
The Gregg Smith Singers
organized In 1955. The present
group Includes nearly twothirds of the original members.

~ c...nptls

DISCOVER AMERICA
Carbfmdalt~ '

TH~

_Carbondale
UnilJcrsi'y Square
* MurdaLe Shupping
tlw Corner of S. Illinoi s
Center. 4,)7-8244" iJJid l/r(~·t~;,u;n : ','i4!1.:J2"J,r:.. ··'· ·'·''''-·n ...." ,~ ...,..,.../,., :".
;f'
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,
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MOST IN DRY CLEANING
lIerrin
'" 212 N. Park
942-3-390
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Review' Radio Show

-t8u$i'ness

ActIvities

,

Conclave
Olil Crime
Featured

r oo m growers, and tu ·m ing
Business i Rev(e w will feaoil pollution Into food ,
comments on alleged
government interlerence in
agrIcultural market prices at 8 p.m ,
8:37 a,m , today on WSIU (FM) .
New Dimensi ons In EducaOther program s:
tion.

ture

A Colloquium by the Center
for Study of Crime, Delinquency and Correction,
with a panel discussion be-

9:55 a,m,
Morning News.

10 a.m.
~ op Concert.

:~~heth';rI~e~u{.!~ie:!>,.~i~~.
on "Crime and Delinquency
in the University." will be
held from 3:45 to 5:00 p.m.
In the minois Room of the
University Center.
A Coll6i:juium by M. S. Chithamparanathan o f t h e
World Universiry Service,
G e n e v a, Switzerland, on
"Student Activism in Asia,"
will be held today In the
Home ' Economics Lounge
from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
The Action P arty will meet
from 7 to 1\ p.m.-In Ballroom C of the University
Center.
The SIU Pre-Medical and PreDental Society will meet at
8 p.m. In the Life Science
Auditorium.
The DepanmentofPsychology

.'

To Prob, Agricultur, Prices

I

,

12:30 p.m.
News Report.
2:30 p.m.
This Week at the U.N. will
provide a s ummary of the
news tak'ing place at U. N.
headquaners in New York.

3 p.m .
News Repo rt.
3:10 p.m.
Conce n Hall will feature the
works of Altven, Haydn,
Respighi, Tschaikowskyand
Rameau.

Army Documentary Featured
-'
7 p.m.
BBC Science Magazine: will
Todayon WSIU-TV Program cover
topiCS Uke leukemia,

faculty v'::"1 meet from 1
The Big Picture will fea- 7 p.m.
to 3 iJ.m . In tbe Seminar ture an army action documen:rheodore
Conversations:
Room of the Agriculture tary at 6 p.m. today on WSIUBike!.
Building.
TV. Channei 8.
A Mathematics Colloquium
Other programs:
8 p.m.
P asspon
8: Tre asurewill be beld from 4 to 5
p.m. in tbe Auditorium of 11:25 a.m.
Mystery of Brewster Island.
tbe Technology Building.
The Dissenters.
·9:30 p.m.
Tb~il~U~Int!~o~~~o~:.z;::~~
Eamon
De
Biography:
5 p.m. in the Auditorium
Valera.
and Lounge of Morris Library.
10 p.m.
The David Susskind Show.
The Student Wo rk and FinanLeon S. Minckler, specialist
cial Assistance office will in silvlcu1tural research for
hold a seminar on the D- the Carbondale Unit of the Irishman to Lecture
Iinois Guaranteed
Loan North Central Forest ExperiProgram at 8:30 a.m . in ment Station, is the newly
the University Center Gal - elected president of Section 7 On Yeats' Noh Plays
lery Lounge.
Liam Miller, publisher and
the Soil Conservation SociThe Department of English of
ety of America' s illinois stage designer for Ireland's
Fiction Reading will be held
famed Abbey Theater, will
. .from 7 to 9 p.m. In the Home Chapter. The section includes present his second of two lec20
counties
of southern
Economics Lounge.
tures today at 4 p.m. In the
Iilinois.
The Department ofMathematLaboratory Theater of the
ics Committee will meet
Minckler has been working Com munications Building. He
from 4 to 5 p.m. In the at the Carbondale office since will speak on "Tbe Production
Technology Building A 422. it was established by the U. S. of Yeat s ' Noh Plays."
The Health Se rvice Luncheon Forest Service in 1946. The
On Monday, Miller diswill be held at 12 noon North Central Station, with cussed
"The
New Irish
in tbe Kaskaskia Room in headquarters in St. Paul, Poetry." The lectures are
the University Center.
Minn., is now a division of the sponsored jointly by the UniThe Special Events Committee Forest Service. Minckler also versity's newly organized
will meet from 6:30 to 9: 30 is an adjunct professor at Irish Studies Committee and
p.m . In Room C of the Uni- Southern nlinois University. the Department of English.
versity Ce~ter.
The Educational and Cultural
ADMISSION THIS PROGRAM
Com m ittee will meet from ALL ADUL,TS $1.50
9 to 10 p.m. in Room C
CHILDREN UNDER 12 75~
of the University Center.
CARBONDALE
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED
The Parents' Day Show ComSHOW TIMES
mittee will meet from 9
Now Playing
2·0()'4:20.6:40.a:SO _
to 10 p.m. In Room D of
tbe Univer,.,iry Center.
The Student Senate will meet
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
True Magazine
The International Relations
Club will meet from 7:30
to 9 p.m. in Room E of
the Universiry Center.
'A
The Recreation Committee>
Gorgeous
will meet from 9 to 10 p.m.
Pieco
Ot
In Room E of the UniverFIm·
slry Center.
.
The APB Development Committee will meet from 8
a~ m. to 5 p.m. In Room H
of the Universiry Center.
A BioChemistry Seminar will
be held at 4 p.m. In ParkInson 204.
The Southern illinois Peace
Committee will meet at 9
p.m. at the Student Christian
Foundation to consider new
officers and future plans.
A membership drive will be
. beld for the activities PI"Ogrammlng board in Room H
of the Universiry Center
.;,.~
~
.... ""' .......
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to:: day and Wednesd.ay.

Foreater Minckler
Given NeuJ Po,st

a solar observatory in Aus-tralia, hazards for mush-
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Both Theatres
are open Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday.
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Letters to the Editor

rrFa~ts
To the Editor:
This letter is written in response to the rather scandalous
article about the Free School
In ve st I gat io n Committee
<Egyptian, Oct. 20). The article makes, several allegations concerning the investigation, and [ would like to
clear these points up once
and _for all. There is very
little infonnation that is true,
and this misinformation i s
quite misleading. I will proceed to list the m ruol: allegation s'1 th~k I can prove
to be false.
_

"IF YOU PULL THIS OFF. MATHEWS. IT'LL
BE A RED LETTER DAY FOR THE
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT."

Daily Egyptian Editorial~

War Protests
Aren't Enough
Protests are necessary but obviously they

are not enough , at le ast not at 5[U;
The recent resulrs of the Campus Senate
poll on the war indicates that s cudems
strongly s upJX>rt a military solution to the

war.
It would seem tbat the Soutbern illinoiS
Peace Committee and other groups and
individuals concerned with reaching a negotiated settlement of the war will have to
renew the ir e ffort s to persuade, In addi-

tion [0 protest, and educate the public as
to the alternatives.
It would be fruicless at this point to form
theories as to why students voted as the y
did. Probably they did so for a variety of
r easons .
But whatever the reasons. efforts must
be made to bring the student body into line

with the attitudes he ld by growing numbers
of Americans, as reflected in the most
recent Gallup Poll, and almost all the rest of
the world.
Tim Ayers

AC,a dem ic Freedom
The question of academic freedom and
how much of it there is, has been raised
concerning Staughton Lynd, tbe anti-Vietnam
war crusade.r; and visitor to North Vietnam
without\.permisSion from the United States.
After lc:ceiving academic offers fromChicago State College and the n baving the Board
of Governors of State Colleges and Universities veto the appolntment, Lynd filed suit
against the Board.
Lynd Is not by any ~ans unqualified for
the job. He taught at a woman's college in
the South and at Yale University. However,
his personal viewpoints and pUblic actions
were the criteria for academic employment,
at least in the Board's first decision.

,

The Board made it rlgbt last week when it
agreed 't o hire Lynd If he would drop a sJ.1it
be had initiated. His competence, not ".publlc
actiVities," should be the reason he is hired.
It is important that we keep thiS perspective.

~. -be

Lynd case is practically the same
,3 country school WOUldn't hire a
teacher because he panakes .of beverage.

~

Lynd might have reached a new milestone
by obtaining employment. Now tbat be Is
employed, it "m be interesting to see "hat
academic freedoms and opinions he Is allowed to pursue.
,:.

'~ "

": " ' "

Aren't
,
\ . Facts At ~II"
the committee only questioned
a few teachers.
If you agree with this argument, then I suggest you
learn what the free school
concept is and ask any of
your teachers if they agree
_ 1"ith It. Also I might point
out that David Marshall, the
ode who initiated the controversy, said that he was strongly in favor of the Idea of
free school. It is well to note
he r e too, that SID is conducting an experiment in higher
education..in East St. Louis
which is following to a large
degree, the free school idea.
The experiment is showing
rem ark ably exce llen~ results
thus far.
There are two bas iC contradictions in the anicle (although it was the article that
was supposedl¥ pointing out
contradictions).
1. The artlole says tbat
David Marshall did not use
second hand evidence ' in his
Criticism of free school because he attended a meeting
of free school this quarter
and all of last spring quarter.
.
The fact is, and can be
substantiated by David Marshall, that he did not attend
any free school meetings this
quarter and found nothing to
complain about in the m eet!Ogs s pring quarter.
Tge . . . (act that Mr. Marshall
walj interviewed invalidates
~t another Hfact" the article
expresses as truth. namely
that only one person outside
free school was interviewed.
(Mr. Marshall's name was
inadvenently ommitted from
the repon and tbis will be
corrected at the next student
Senate meeting.)
In addition to Mr. Marshall,
several members of student
government were informally
questioned, Inc Iud I n g the
president and vice president
of the student body who. under different positions last

1. The author of the a rticle states "The investigation began as a r esult of a
number of statements by Stuan Sweetow, the school's (free
school's) self-appointed gene ral director .• • "
This is false. The investigation was initiated due to
r e po rt s of misconduct and
subve rsion in free school. Also, Mr. Sweetow was not self- appointed. He was appointed
by the head of free school
last spring quane r and approved by the free school
executive board. His autt/ority was questioned because he
was not approved by the student Senate. It is merely a
formality of defacto or dejury
recognition. To insure this
situation does not arise again,
the committee r ecom mended
that the free school personnel be appointed by the Educational A ff airs Commission.
2. The article states, uThe
Educational Affairs Commission is granted the power to
determine the organization's
policy. • • at present there
is no Educational Affairs
Commission .••
This Is also false. The Educational Affairs Com miSSion
is r esponsible only for the
reviewing of the free school
polley in order to insure the
polley Is in keeping with the
guidelines set in the student
Senate Bill 0-29. The Educational Affairs Commission p0sitions are vacant at present pending executive appointments which are expected t o
be announced next week. The
EAC is a yearly commission
of the student government.
3. The article states the
committee found that ' -{the atmosphere of free school does
not hinder the educational process. to Then the anicle tries
to Imply the committee mlsrep~esented the facts in the
following paragraph by quoting a coed who deplored the
atmosphere of the meeting she
attended.
In the interview the coed
had with the investigating
committee, she presented a
much more moderate view
than that which appeared In
the Egyptian. Also the article
referred to a free school staff.
meeting wbile tbe report refered to a class session. I
also might point out that the
professors who taught at the
free school classes said the
atinosphere for learning was
good. The only complaint of
the professors was one which
questioned the efficiency of
tbe free school proCess. It
will I;>e up to tbe free school
staff to increase the efficiency
. of free school.
4. The article tried to cast
doubt oil the statement of the
.i nvestigarIDg committee duit .
the Idea of· free scbool lias
.
strong , faculty . 8U~rt. The
' ..

year, are :r;esponsihle for the
bill that created free school.
2. The second contradiction I feel to be typical of
the general err.oneous character in which the anide was
printed. In the article, th e
coed is quoted as saying " They
(the free school. people) wa nted
to do away with the present
ad ministration. • . ., But in
another quotation later on in
the article she adm its answering uno" to the questions: Did you see anything
in the meeting that indicated
the o rganization (free school)
wanted to undermine the administration? Had you seen
any indication of subversive ~
activity in the mee ting?
I could go on and on pointing our.. falsehoods in the articl e 'as well as misquotes
and ' distorted facts, such as
the one about a committee
m e m b e r interviewing free
school students in a pool hall
but I will s):<>p here. Suffice
it t o say-tbe only tru e facts
in the article are that [ am
the roommate of Stuan Sweetow and that the investigation
was conducted iI:npanially.
I s incerely hope you take
.the anicle for what it is- a ~rsonal attack on' myself.
I hope now the author of
that article will stop his muckraking practices and l et the
much worn out issue of free
school alone. After that article I am certain that the
only things wrong with free
school are the oeools on the
Egyptian staff writing about
it.
All those students that are
further interested in the Investlgattilg 'Committee's report can notify me in the student government office, and
they will be contacted. I need
not say anything personal
about the author of tbe yellow Journalistic article. The
caliber of mlcle he writes
is enough for me.
Gary Krlscber

Slanted Coverage
To the Editor:
In Its front-page coverage
of the picketing of Navy recruIters by members of the
Southern Illinois Peace ComI1)lttee, the Daily Egyptian adhered closely to current newspaper practice both by stereotyping tbe character of antiwar picketers and by making
little of and/or taking the
dignity from tbe cause they
espoused.
An enterprising Journalist
some y~s ago, when organized protests agaln.st the Vietnam war became uncomfortably , noticeable, characterized "peaceniks" as unbathed. shaggy - haired. and
beardeQ' eccentrics. Newspapers across the country took
up the ~ereotype. So tbat,
in the Wednesday October 11
i ssue, all the Egyptian needed to do in the caption beneath the picture of two picketers was refer to "signs.
beards, and hatrn to reincarnate the dlstasteM Image
--even thovgh the tWo students thus described looked
bathed, clean - shaven, and
their hair, though admittedly
long, freshly combed.
But strayiDg from the stereotype slIgbtIy, the Egypdan
depleted;>the plclceferB as a
"cbeerful group" whom the
recndlers bero1cally · '~don't
mIad •
he!:ause, after

artI~e"'l~)J!!"'.). ",. ~: >t '-f(';/~l ~
," "', .",':j ' ,-,' .,-:-.: 'i .; ' ,f",,;,:'i: ((i:;"' ,~ "'·:.it

,.p"

are .1IQCIII!....sc.", .. ...

; ,j

-"~r " I-; '" '; ;1, .. ·.or ·

tion getter." The Egyptian
thereafter ignored possible
spokesmeq for tire principal
group--the Southern Illinois
Pea c e Committee --and exposed readers to views on
uDaisies" by one unidentified "Harry," who was so
weak in his principles that
he " was worried" about unD a I s y -11 k e repercussions
from University offiCials.
What is modern Journalism
com ing to when it withholds
dignity to persons advocating
causes which, though official"
unpopula;r, are noble in their
aim ~ Of wbat value Is eitber
fre~ om of press or freedom
of speech If the latter cannot"
receive fa 1 r representation
before the public by the
former?
War--3IlY • war--is a ...terrible, brutal, monstrous thing;
and in V letnam bum an beings.
Americans, and Vietnamese,
are being killed, Crippled, and
scarred for life in this age
of enlightenment. Just as there
,Is nothing "cheerful" or derogatory about those whose
consciences urge concerted
effort at baiting tbe senseless slaughter. The. only w"y
bumanly possible to make public opinion look lightly upon
cbese Sincere decllnOOBtators

Is: by distorting their" character to conceal tbelt. sound
morality.
lames A. WUllams
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The ~Morrises' World Junket
I
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T1iE DOTS MARK THE SCKEDULED STOPS FOR PRESWENT AND MRS. MORRIS.

Around the World With Dr1. and Mrs. Morris
The President's Office has released the
itinerary for President and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morri s ' world tr ip.
Since the pianning of the itinerary, Presi dent Johnson ha s invited Dr. and Mrs. Morris
to meet the King and Queen of Nepal at a
White House dinner Nov . l. Paul Morrill,
assistant to Morris , said the trip would ha ve
to be delayed.
Dr. and Mrs. Morris were scheduled to
arrive in Nandi. in the Figi Islands, Nov. 3,
followed by a two-week stay in New Zealand.
The Auckland-based New Zealand stay will
featur e excursions to Waitomo Caves, the Rotorua the rmal area, and New Zealand's fourth
largest city, Dunedin.
From Dunedin, the Morri s ~ ~ will travel to
Milford'Sound. Queenstown and the Ao r ang i
National Pa rk in Me. Cook.
After a day in Chri s tchurch, built around

the Canterbury Cathedral , President and
Mrs . Morris will return to Auckland for
departure for Brisbane, Australia, e nroute
to Mackay.

Kuala Lumpur and a possible s ide trip to
Penang.
presidem and Mrs. Morris will spend four
. da ys in Saigon before heading for J;langkok
where they will spend Christmas day.
Following the Bangkok s tay. the agenda
calls for visiting Calcutta. Kathmandu.Nepal.
Bangalore and Cochin, India, before arrival
in Bombay.
The Morrises will then travel to Karachi
and Rawalpindi
and Peshawar, Pakistan,
before visiting Kabul, Afghanistan, and
Teheran, Iran.
They will spend a few days in Beirut,
Leba non, before moving to Istanbul, Turkey.
followed by a flight to Brussels . Belgium.
Brussels will be the last fore ign stop befo r e they head for Ne w York to St. Louis
for return to SIU at the end of January.
The Morrisses wi ll leave WaShington, D.C.,
Thursday and arrive in Nandi, Fiji, Saturday.

The Morrises will spend five days on a
Great Barrier Reef cruise.
They will arriv e in Sydney. Australia, before departing aboard tbe 55 "Empress of
Australia " for a seven - day excursion to
Tasmania.
The Tasmanian jaunt will be followed by
s hort stops in Melbourne and Canberra in
route to Syndey for departure to Djakarta,
Indonesia.
While in Indonesia, the Morrises will
visit the is land of Bali and the city of Bogor
before departing for Singapore.
The Singapore stop will be followed by
side trips to the West Malaysian city of

~A merica Exerts Its Influence Through

Sports

"
The American based w~ rld of professional
athletics has al way s proi::luced some of 'our
best examples of ambassadors of hum an
r el ations. And it i6 heartening to see that
in these troubled times, this professional
army is eve r multiplying and extending the
boundaries of its influence.

By John Belpedio

sioncil basketball world in the forms of
those tall and comical figures of th e Ha rlem
Globe-Trotte rs.
The ne w format ion of the American
National Professional Soccer League, consisting of famous internat ional stars brought
to this country to pl ay side by side with the
best Yank pl ayers. certainly will not hurt
th e U. S. human relahons efforts any.

An outstanding example of tbis was shown
recently with the aroused world interest (on
the· part of those millions of people allover
the globe who viewed the American baseball
world series through the medium of the new
miracle world-wide televising network.
American basp.ball players are now playing
a major role on the Japanese . professional
baseball scene. And the majors are now sending at least one representative team a ye ~n
to t he Far East as touring ambassadors .
Meanwhile other American players spend
most of t he winter off-season pl aying in
Latin American winter leagues.
. Well-:·known international human rel ations '
ambassadQrs have come from the profes-

U.S. and Canadian relations have always
been greatly aided by professional hockey
leagues using French as well as English
speaking Canadian players with support of
American money and the backing of American
and Canadian fans.
It Is the Canadian professional football
league ' that uses American pro material
from U.S. football factories with Canadian
finanCial support for the benefit of its fan s.
The ne w Continent al Footb'lll League features a combinat ion of teams fielded in the
U.S.
as well 3'S across the bor der into
Canada.
WItH tHe · World B<ixlJlg Assocllition·~ · qu ~st ·'"
to find a r e placement for the p;loves of

Muhammad Ali (t he WBA still refers to bim
as Cassius Cl ay), the interest of the world
and not just the U.S. has been stirred by
the fight- off for the heavyw"lght boxing
championship of t he world .
Within the count ry itself, the major professional football leagues as well as the
baseball and basketball leagues have taken a
great wack at knocking down racial barriers
in the South with expansion addltionsofteams
in Atl anta, New Orleans, Miami, Houston
and Dallas- Ft. Wonh . It is no longer un common to see Negro athletes in major
~ professional competition-before large crowds
in the heart of Dixie.
This kind of American based influence
has al ways been toO powerful for the communist propaganda machines to compete with •.
Someday, who Know s . maybe the Green Bay
Packe~s will be playing the Moscow Red
Bears ~ t he Super Bowl in Geneva. Switzerl and. ,Tiils could come about qUite simpl y.
All that would be r equired is for the "St ate"
to clearly define what a professional athlete
reall'l' 'I .. at1d ' Under what gender lelas slfi cation its athletes would panicipate.
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Maka An ApDOintment
With ODDortunily .
r

L
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"

THE JOB YOU'VE
BEEN WISHING FOR
MAY BE WAITING -\
FOR YOU· NO,,AT ASHlAND OIL.

Ashland Oil is a rapidly growing
petroleum company with expanding
interests in petrochemh::als, plastics , road paving. carbon 'black and
synthetic rubber manufacturing and
many other field s. It has truly challenging jobs available in many areas
for engineers. marketing personnel,
accountants, data processing specialists and graduates in other
·fields. Our representative will be
glad to give you specific information on current openings.

A representative from Ashland Oil
will be on campus for interviews on

Friday, November 10, ~1-961

.....-....
Ashland

~
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Ashland. Kentucky 41101
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By Inez Rencher

.. t wa n:iro sha r e wh a t goes
A major conCjrn is to gain
full acce'~[a nce in the pra- on in (he fo restry prefession:'
she
said. "People think it 's
I fessian on~
s){e graduates .
ju st some big oaf who goes
Miss Cowan -s aid.
ff'There a r e
lot of me n o ut there and c utS down
who s t ill don't think t hat for- trees . ."
This quarter ' he r co urses
e~t ry is a wg.man's profes51On. . To be accepted as a include wildlife management,
female in a man's profession forest economy, park: m anageis a more refined definition ment and phorogrammetry
of acceptance as I see it," ( r e ading and interpreting
aerial photographs). She is
she explained.
park or forest service work one of four females i n the
- fttte r ests Miss Cowan. When School of Agriculture among
s~ graduates s he hopes to 813 stated majors.
work as a park na turalist or
with -the visitors' information
q.atit;yJirll.tlle.. 'peed
department of a forest serYet priced right!
vice.
Being in forestry is something [hat a lot of people
don't unde·r stand. Eve r yone
thinks of the stereotype Pa ul
Bun yan, but it ' s a business
profession, roo. "
Miss Cowa n is by no means
SHOE
tbe Pa ul Bunyan type. A sli m
all u;ork PJoranteed
figure of 5 feet I Inch in
height, she is a brow n-eyed
Aero .. fro ... the VaraityTheatre
innocent - looking blonde.

II I
like to go out in the
woods a lot . . . You' d be
s urprised the things you see . "
This is not the expression
of an eavesdropper in Thompson Woods but ratber remarks of dedicated interest
of the only woman stude nt in
tbe "Department of Forestry.
Patricia Ann Cowan , 21, of
East Peoria Is a senior majoring in forest recreation
In SIU' s School of Agricul_ture .

...

Undertaking s uc h a major
is difficult for a woman, Miss
Cowan admitted, but mainly
beclWSe of the "OpP,Osition to
wortlen in ,the fore\stry profe ssion.
., It has ~aken me a long
time to be accepted in the
department, .. she said.
Miss Cowan ' s major was
originally recreation and OUtdoor education, bu t she
change d to fo re s tr y because
it offe r ed more opportun ity
to get outside.
fI I
was always interested
In the outdoors." she ~x
plained, •• but m y former maJor was community recreation. " She said It did not offer
much of a c hance for true
outdoor work.
)
She got he r chance spring
quarter, however, wben s he
stayed at Lillie Grassy Facilities.
The r e she sawed
and planted trees along with
all the men at the camp and
acquired the
n ick nam e
"Somebody's Little Brother."
The foresters also went on
a trip to Louisiana last spring.
Sawmills ,

plantations

and

paper mUls offered inter~st
lng sightseeing, she said.

TEtEI~S··-P.tl·lcll.

BOW TO MEASURE
majorinc in forestry at SID . us es calipers to estimate
amount of board feet in a tree near the
Lake-on-tbe-Cam-

pus . Miss Cowan is overcoming the bazrlers

ac;~~n~O~~~y?:: :~~~~t~f~s:~

knit bunch of people -- like a
fraternity.
I was ama zed!
of the trad- [ found it ve ry interesting. U

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

itional mal e-dominated world of,ro.r.e.81ry
••
.
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REPAIR

Good news for the woman
who has long wished fw:---high fashion and purity
in her cosmetics!

Murdale Drugs
carries

CALMAY
HYPO-ALLERGENIC
COSMETICS
You'll love the Almay Look!
So pure it's hypo.allergenic - so pure
because the irritants are screened out
to protect, pamper and safeguard your beauty

Director to Speak

On Rehab Center
Mrs. Lenore E. Powell, dir ector ofthe Instruct ional Mat e ri als Cent e r fo r Handicapped Children and Youth In
Springfield. will speak Wednesday on campus.
The Council for Exceptional
Children wHI sponsor the
speaker at 6: 30 p.m. In the
Studio Theater in the basement of Unive r sit y School.
Mrs. Powell will discuss
briefly tbe historical development of tbe center.

Creamy

Eye Shadow
Stick

1.75 .

'~!!E~~' ~
Brush-on Eye Shadow
(tvush included) 2.50

I

...............SPiral Brush Mascara
2.25

Lipsticks -Creamier
or Frosted 1.75 each.

No;1 Enamel
1.00/C 1.25
-Frosted
Nail Enamel
Cake Eye Liner 2.00
Li quid Eye liner 1.75

•

Auto & - . Scoot ...

INSUWa
F in ancial Respons ibil ity Fil tnga

EASY PAYIoENT PLANS

"A good place to shop
for all of your ins uran ce. "

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. II1inoi5 Av • .

Phon.

457 · 4~ 1

The Moo ' I Mana"e.

Jack Baird '
SIUAlumnul

\
\

'

Murdale Walgreea
DrQgs
Murdale Shopping Center

·-

.1

"Want a company that
lets .you follow through
on your own ideas? See
IBM November 6th!'
" I was dete rmined not to ta ke a job where I 'd be
compartmentalized . That 's one reason I chose IBM ." says
Geo rge Ld ller. ( George , who has h is B.S. in Ent;inecring, is
a Sys tem s Engineering Ma nage r in Ma rketing. f

The job itself
" You start by study ing a c us to mer's business even before
he orders equipment. The n it 's up to you to come up
with a sys te m tha t solves th" c us tome r 's problems.
You stay with it until it's installed a nd fully operational.
You guide the c us to mer eve ry st"p of th" wa)'. So
fo llowi ng through on your own ideas is part of you r job ."
5,000 more managers
" Another thing I like about work ing here is the chance for
advanceme nt. For example , IBM has over 5,000 morc
managers today than they had four years ago. And they
need more ewry day."
We 'd like to tell you more about the IBM s tory. We'll be
interv iew ing on campus for car""rs in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming, Research and
DeveloplT)l!Il.!, !>tanufac turing, and Field Engineering .
Sign up for an interview at your plas:-ement office , even
if you 're headed for graduate schoo l or military s"rv ice.
And if ¥OUcan't make a campus interview, send a n
ou tline of your interests and educationa l bac kground
to Mr. C. J. Reige r , IBM Corporation, 100 South
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinoi s 60606.
We're an equal opportunity
~
.
employer.

ITrnllir

,

/

hire someone 7
Want to sell something
rent something
Use EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIEDS.
~
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Keep Arab Lands: EshJ<ol
JERUSALEM (AP) - Is- tion that bas not yet been tried
rael is strengthening its and the time has come to try
Eshkol said in 3\ speech
~a::;!~1 m~~~s O:n~h~n~~~~ it:'
at the opening session of the
lands it won in the six-day Knesset, or parliame nt. But
war last June, Prime Minis- be added ch.t Israelite s will
ter Levi Eshkol indicated continue to "fortify our seMonday.
curity so long as the threat
:. Peace is the only solu- against us continues and we
-

are in danger of destruction:'
In Damascus, an army
spokesman said fOJ.lT Israeli
planes violated Syrian air
space and one, a jet fighter,
was downed in a brief battie with Syrian jets . An [sraeli military spokesman in
Tel Aviv denied that any 6f

his

counc-ry' s )ircraft had on the Suez Canal be" r estored
[0 what it was," he declared.
shot down.
Because of the Arabs' r e The Israeli army said Arab fusal to negotiate peace, he
infiltrators bombed an Israeli said.
" Israel will co ntinue
farm building, shot at an army to maintain in full t he si tu3vehicle and slightly wounded tion as it wa s establi shed in
a farm watchman in separate the cease-fire agreements and
inCidents duri.ng the night in will consolidate her posirionin
the Beisan Valley, near the keeping with the vital needs
part of Jordan occupied byls - of her security and devel op-'
:oael.
There have been half ment. ":
.
Eshkol said there is ample
-a\.. dozen recent sabotage atrain canyons in five counties, tempts in the valley.
legal and political justifi cation
· setting off t ornado-like exploEst!ko1 said '[srael will not . for/ l s rae l'\s demand th.at nasions that lifted roofs off permit " the restoration of the tional boundaries be deterfiouses, blew down trees and situation prior to June 5th" mined " Within the framework
spread the fiery holocaust be- on Syria's Golan Heights, from of peace treaties-':: With the
yond cont ro~ of--~OOO fire- which Arab gunners looked Arabs.
He said the United
fig.ttters dJlshed from as far down on Ivaeli farm settle- Nations should refrain from
north as Or.e~o n.
ments.
any step that would m ake ne Worst ~ amage was in a ' "Nor will the situation in gatiations with the Arabs more
3O,OOO~acre blaze in Orange ,Sinai, the Gulf of Elath and
difficult.
County's Santa Ana Mountains ...._ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I flown Dver t }JI"i3 or had been

F.e res Out of Control
I
Ca·lie £orn.ea
~

ORANGE, Calif. (AP)-"Devil winds" generating
lOO-mile-an-hour firestorms
charred nearly 100,000 acres
in Southe rn California Monday, burning scores of homes
and causing $2 million damage.

Latest r eports placed the
number of houses burned at
more than 60, with perhaps an
equal number a f garages ,
barns, and outbuildings.
The fierce 1oo-de gree desen winds sweptthrough moun-

.Soviet Satellites Link
MOSCOW (AP ) - Guide d
by computers, two unm anned
Soviet s atellites docked in
space Monday and sailed along
for 3 1/2 hours sending photos
to e arth before separating, an
official announcement said.
This first unm3I1Jled satellite docking was an apparent
preparation for a later asse mbly in s pace of huge orbiting platform s to be use d a s

Thieu, Ky Take

launching pads for manned
flights far out into s pace.
The United States ha s had
nine space do c kin g s with
m anned spacecraft. Dr. Edward C. We Ish, princIpal
space adviser to the White
House , s aid in Was hington the
United States had the te chnical ability for a number of
years to achieve an ,unmanne d
docking but saw no need to
do it.

~~~---.,

that ate into expensive residential tracts rim ming the cit y
of Orange on an e ight-mile Ushaped front.
As this blaze, so me 35 miles
south east of Los Angeles,
blackened tbe wind-whipped
skies the State Division of
Forestry' s fire boss, E._ R.
Oste rm an said: "There's no
hope of stopping it tonight.
If the winds ·change we might
look for containment sometime tomorrow." )

Un ion Prices
Mon. thru Thur. 11 am- 6 pm

Kue & Karom
Billiard Cen!9J'-Phone 549-.3776
Corner N. III. & Jackson '

. Office,s Today
SA IGON
(AP)
Lt.
Gen. Nguyen Va n Thie u takes
the oath of preside m Tues day with heavy securit y forces
guarding the capital against
Vie t Cong threa t s to disrupt
th e ce r e mony with mort a r attacks.
Meeting Monday with Vice
Preside nt Hubert H. Hum phrey and othe r r e prese nta tiv es of allie d forces in Viet nam he r e for the ina uguration,
Thie u vowe d to build de moc r atic institutions WOrth y of
":the s upport ge ne rous l y give n
u s by fri endly nations . "
One of the mo st e xte ns ive
secur ity forces e ver co nce ntr a te d in South Vie tna m will
be guarding (he c apita l a s
Thie u and Pre mie r Nguyen
Cao Ky , the vice pres ide nte lect, take their oa ths.

Snlid Connection.
It just makes good sense for the

Peggy McKen:rie
What could be
a more perfect gift

than your

po~rait?

Phone for an
Gppointment today

457-5715

NEUNLIST STU
l13

w.

graduate engineer or scientist,
contemptat ing the direction of his
profess ional ca reer. to make sure
that he has all the information he
needs about every co mpany he is
conSidering-that he has total
input information-before he ma kes
a co nnecti on.
If you ' re good. If you ' re really
good. If you have learned to use
the knowledge you have acquired
as a starting point from which to
launch new ideas . you probably
know.already that your talents are
in demand. There is always a
seller's market for intellect.
But there can be more to yo ur
future than buy and sell.
Satisfaction is a commodity that
~nnot be exchanged .
When you are considering where
you will start in the complex world
of aerospace, while you are
gathering input information, we

urge you to investigate the
op portunity for a satisfying career
here at the Pomona--di vis ion of
General Dynamics.
Here are five reaso ns why it wou ld
be a wise move for you now :
1. You will work side-by-side wi th
nationally recogn ized e~gineers
and scientists who are
pioneering advanced co ncepts
in .missilry. Your reputati on wjll
be balanced by association.
2. ~~~~f~~~I~~sea~~na ~1~ ~:~~e
the top in the industry.
3. You will pursue your profession
in an area where living is
pleasurable year 'round-one
of the top vacation areas in the
nation. Beaches, mountains,
desert. a great city nearby,
un iversities and colleges for
advanced study~ an atmosphere
of growth and achievement~
4. Your ability will be applied to

c reati ng universally importa nt
products of e ngineeri ng
imag inat io n.
5. He re at the nat ion's largest
facility for deve lopmen t and
manufa ctu re of tact ical gu ided
missiles. yo ur talents will be
evatu·ated. recogn ized and
rewarded.
For more info rmation. contact your
placement officer to arrange a
.
personal on-campus interview wi th
our representat ives, or write to :
L. F. Cecchi, Manager .
Engineering Pers onnel.
Pomona division 01
General Dynamics ,
P.O. Box 2507-A.
Pomona, California 91766

GENERAL. DYNAMICS

Pomona Division
Pomonl. Clmo,nil
An EquII Opportu n,ly

Em plo~ '
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A BONA FIDE SALUKI RIDES ATOP ONE OF THE MANY PARADE FLOATS

Homecom;ng ~

-'967:

Under cqol but sunnr skies, SIU's 1967 Homecoming Soturday proved to be one of the most successful i n years .

Thousands viewed the traditional parade, then ' stayed on
for the pleasant surprise of a Saluki victory over the seemingly invincible Hurricane from the University of Tulsa .
A deliriously happy crowd tore down both goalposts and
escorted by a pol ice car carried them down Illino is Avenue ,
finally deposited one at a downtow~ bar.
It's what makes University Ufe .

IAN AND SYLVIA- HO,,!ECOMING SHOll ENTIi;RTAINERS

.~ .

...

' . . .,.
Octo.... 31, 1"7
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PARADE FI.OAT NEARS CAMPUS ON UNIVERSITY A V ENU E

SALUKI INN-WINNER OF THE MEN'S HOUSE- DECORATIONS

One ·to RemerTfber

Photo8 by John Baran,
Steve Mi1l8, Dave Lunan
and ' Ling Wong

HOMECOMING QUEEN HAZEL sCOTT VIEWS PARADE

..... "
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Ad Agency Head to Speak
At·lllmoky Meeting

.

Lee Edmismn of KellerCrescent Co" Evansville, will
be principal speaker when the
I11m.oky advertising g r 0 u p
meets Nov. 3 ne ar Olive
Branch, 10 miles north of
Cairo.
The dinner is sc heduled for
7 p.m. at the Goose Pit on
Illinois Route 3. Hosts will
I.;e
tr.embers of the Cairo ·
EverJng Citizen staff.
Edmislon, according to 111moky executive secretary
Donald G. Hileman of SIU.
heads 3 rapidly expanding
company

that

combines

,

Historian's Paper
Selected for Club'

Graduate Completes

Feature

I

M. ~\.. 'Chithamparanathan,
associate general secretary
of the World UnIversity Service at Geneva, Switzerland,
will speak at a noon luncheon
today in the Sangamon River
'Room of the University Cenrer. He wjll talk before members and guests of the Society
for International Developmemo
Chithamparanathan arrived
a! SIU Monday and plans to
s~ay until Wednesday. During
hiS stay be hopes ·to consult

Physicist" to Talk
At Science Meet

Physicist L. C. Marshall of
pri!1ting firm, art service, and
advertising agency under one SIU 'has been invited to parcentral orgamz3Jion. He will ticipate in tbe Lloyd V. Berktalk about working with ad- ner Memorial Symposium at
vertisers with limited bud- the annual meeting of the
American Association for the
gets.
.
Also on the program will Advancement of SCience, Dec.
be Max Williamson, SIU grad- 26-31, in New York City.
Topic of the sympqsium, one
uate who now is an accoum
execuUve for t<eUer-C re s - of the highlights of the conference,
will be "The Ev:olucent. Tom Tetrick of Fairtion of the Earth's Atmosphere."
Marshall will speak on "The
Evolutloll of Nitrogen-Oxygen
Atmosphere on Earth." Witb
C. Harvey Gardiner, re- the late Lloyd Berkner, Marsearch professor of history shall postulated a general theat SIU. recently was informed ory of atmospheric evolution
that the George H. Macy which is the most widely acCompanies of New York have cepted explanation of the
chosen one of his works as growth of oxygen on earth. He
the monthl y selection for its came to SJU this year from
the Southwest Center for AdLi!1'ited Editions Club.
In 1962 Allen and Unwin, vanced Studies at Dallas, Tex.
The Symposium will include
a London publishing company, and SIU's University three other presentations and
Press published Gardiner's will be under the chairmanship
abridgment of William H . of Harrison Brown, California
Prescott's 'classic volume Institute of Technology.
"His tory of the Reign of
Ferdinand and Isabella the Three Represent SIU
Catholic," on the 125th an- At Forestry Conclave
niversary of its initial publication.
Now
the
Macy
The Department of Botany
Companies have purchased the was represented at a recent
rights and plan to reprint it meeting of the Illinois Techwith a new introduction by nical Forestry Association at
Gardiner.
Mount Carmel.
Prescott was one of the few
Attending the seSSion were
A me rican historian s who had Robe r t
H. Mohlenbrock,
an international reputation. chairman of the Department
Since ini tial publication of Botany, William C. Ashby,
• 'Ferdinand and Isabe lla" has a s sociate professor of botany.
been publishe d more [han 145 a nd William Hopkins, re time s in six languages .
sea rch assistant.

.T oday_to

LeCiturer From Switzerland

field, winner of this year's
Illmoky Dan Hopkins Memorial Scholarship-to SIU, will
be in attendance.
Illmoky ' is composed of advertisin{ men from Southern
IllinOiS,. Southea,stern Missouri, and Western Kentucky.
ReS6C~ations can be made by
contacting Hileman in the Department of Journalism.

a

J -,

Lun~heon

with Student Government offieers and meet with faculty
members to learn about un1 versity life . .
His visit is sponsored by the
University Student Government, College of Education,
International Services Division. Community Deveiopment Insriwre, and the Division of Education on the
Edwardsville campus.
Shop With
~

il

.

Accountants, will speak at
p.m. Wemesday in Davis
Auditorium of Wham Education

Co'IJIHt

EYE·W EAR

8

Building on the topic, ''In.
Oueoce

of

the Accounting

Principles Board on the Dev·
e10pment of Generally Accep,,"
eel Accounting Principles."
The meeting is open to the
publiC"
by

Ibe

and

is co-spoosored

Universi~

chapter of

Beta A1pba Psi. profes!>iooal
accounting
fraternity. and
the University AccOWJting

Club.

Speaker t~ Discuss
Australia's Policies
Australia's migration and
welfare poliCies as well as
will
be some"Bill
of the
a proposed
of subjects
Rights"
discussed at the first Pi Sip;(
ma Alpha colloquium of the
school year.
Ruth Atkins, a specialist
in American Government at
the University of New South
Wales in Sidney, Australia,
will be the guest speaker at
the seSSion sponsored by the
Political Science honorary.

Your eyewear will be 3
ways correcl al.Conrad:
1. Correct Preacription
2. Correct Fitting .
3, CorrectAppearance
Service available foLost
eyewear wbile you wait

------1

r - - - ,- - .,

I THOROUGH EYE
L- E~..P19IY..

1I COIYTACTLENSES
- _ _ _ _ _ II

CONRAD OPTICAL
i=~~~;;;~;~~;~~;;';;;;~~=l
., .

.

,

'

.stands 'Collar and
shouJders
above'M1e

The lecture, "Constitution
and Government-Australian
StYle," will be at 7:30 p.m.
T uesday in Morris Library
Auditorium.

= : - - - -- -

Second Lt. Paula A. Capps, a
1966 graduate of SIU, recently
Officer Training
School in San Amonio, Tex. and
is currently enrolled in the Air
Intelligence Officer Course at
Lowry Air Force Base in Denver, Colo.
Miss Capps, a 1962 graduate
of Fra~ort Community High
'School, West Frankfort, graduated from SIU with honors.
She was a member of the
Freshman Womens' Honor
Society, Kappa Delta Pi, Education Honorary, and Liberal
Arts Honor SoCiety.

Charles Ekker, assistant
director of the Lati n American
Instiwte at SIU, has been invited to advise a group of
trainees at the Westinghouse
Peace Corps Training Center
at Cedar Key, Fla., Nov.3-4.
The Peace Corps volunteers
will s ~ rve on comm unit y de- .
velopment prolctS in ' the
coastal fishing colonies near
the city of Rio de Janeiro,
Braz'il. Ekker, who was the
chie f executive officer at the
Brazil-U.S. Ins[i tut o, 195966, will advise on specific
~:~~~:es of, ijTojeCt organi -

WINtER BRAKE SPECIAL
SlOP loday Bod rake advBDlage

01 our low. low winter price
.

$1 95

--

i

Coodyear brake experts will adjust all four wheels. dean
and repack front wheel bearings, add brake fluid, inspect
grease seals. clean and inspect drums. inspect hydraulic
!.yslem . C;~t it

now at this low price.

PORTER BROS. TIRE CENTER
324 North

illinois

·'.ii1I',';Corbondale

Phone
549-134.3

!

411 S. Illinois-Dr. Lee H. Jatre Optometrist 457·4919
16th o"d Monroe, Herrin-Dr.Conrod. Opto:metrist 942-5500

comple[e~

Ekker to Instruct'
Volunteers

Advertlnn.

GUEST SPEAKER-MO<!Ihall
S. AnnsllOng-.of.lndianapolis,
...-mem~f ACoouoling PrinCiples Boan! of)be "1\merican
~sti. tUie'-of - Certified Public

Officers' Training

C~rpsc

I
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to the trim tapered look of
astute traditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines ... the
2xclusive Sero full-flared. soft-rolled collar
• . a seven-butto n front ./ . classic shirtmanship at its nl)est. Exclusive colo urs and distinctive stripings - JOn a host of handsome
fabrics .
AVAILABLE AT

sohn's
206 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDALf

_9cto~
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"The only cats worth a nything are
the cats who take chances. Sometimes
I play things I never heard myself'."
--Thel onious Monk

"Don't k e ep forever on the
.
public Toad, going only where others
have gone. Leave ~he bea~en ~rack
occasionally and dive - into the
woods. You'll be certain to find
something you have never seen before."
--Alexander Graham Bell

To c.:>mmunicate is the beginning of understanding

@ ~T~

q ,-

Poge H
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4 Who Maae If a Happy tiJOmec6ming

JOHN QUILLEN
' " Inl«cepted 3 Tulsa posses

Southern Nips Be. wilder~d Tulsa, 16-l3 /
By George Kne me yer
The

Golden

Hurricane

buffed and puffed, but couldn't

blow Southern

down as the

Salulels pulled off their second
cons ecutive Homecoming victory by defeating Tuls a 16-1 3.
The heroes were many.
J a h n Qu!llen Interce pted
three T u I s a passes ; Ralph
Galloway Ic1cleed three field
goals including th e one that
won the ume for the salulels;
Carl Maucle played an outstanding defe ns ive gam e that
included an inte r cepte d pass.

The list is long.
The Salulels had to win It
the hard way . They had to
com e from behi nc:t. after the

Hurricane scor ed 13 points in
the fir st quane r.
The first Hurric an e touchdown came on a 67- yard drive

obvioUS the tackle was made
after Eber caught the ball, In
which c ase there would be no
penalty.
The call was actually on
s ldel.lne Inte rferen ce In which
two playe r s were bumping
each other.
The ball was
placed down, howeve r, at the
point when Eber was upended,
about 10 yards upfleld.
IIThis was a case of the
line s man mi ssing the Call,"
Towe r s s aid. T owers added
that this would be repo n e d
to the NCAA Commissioner's
Office.
After Tuls a took. a 13-0
lead, th e Salulels then showed
the Hurricane th at the re s t
of the g am e would not be
peache s and c r e am for the m.
The Salulels put on a 72yard drive that end ed with

Ralph Galloway IcIclclng his
first field goal. It came from
22 yards out, malclng It a 32yard field goal and put the
Salukis on the sco reboard,
13-3.
The Salulc1s s cored their

cond field goal, this one a sing, their best sbowlng of
3O-yarder.
the season.
The second half started In\
auspiciously for the Salulcls
as Barry Stine's pass was
Intercepted by Tulsa, but the
Hurricane could not talce ad-

next touchdown o n an inter- vantage of tbe break.

ceptlon by Quillen of Tulsa
quanerback Greg Banon''l,pass on the Tulsa 3O-yartl
line. Quillen returned It to
the seve n. On the ne.xt play
Charlie Pembenon scored
from the seven yard line.

. .::the last Southern score
Icarile on another field goal by
Galloway, this one a total of
31 yards.
The stout Salulcl defense
allowed Tulsa only 264 yards
total offense, well under thei r
484.8 yards per game before

Gallo way c onvened the extra Saturday' s contest.
point, and the Saluk.1s we re
Tulsa' s passing game, the
do wn by only three.
best in the country. also s uf-

The l ast of Southe rn ' s scorIng fo r the first half c ame on
a drive that started on the
Salulei 44-yard line and ended
when Galloway Ic1cleed his se-

fered as Southe rn held the
Hurricane to 18 of 42 completlons for a total of 159
yards.
The Salukis themse lves gained 177 yards p •• -

JADE

EAST"

discover it now
in
sculptured
bal1}boo

that ended with Tul s a quarte r-

bacle Milee Stripling going ove r
fo r the t ouchdown from two
yards out. The point afte r

was conve n ed.
The

second

TO cam e on

58-yard drive that was highlighted by a controve rsial call
by the r efe rees. The drive

NOW OPEN!

ended onp' 13-y ard pas s from

Stripling to Ric h Eber for
the touchdown.
The extra
point wa s kicke d wide of th e
goal post s .
The controve r s ial cal l was
thought by m an y to be fo r
pass interfe r ence whe n Quillen upended Eber after he
caught a pas s . Th is brought
howls from fan s s ince it w ~~

.
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WE WASH ALL FRUITS
APPLES

HOHEY
c-b or Extrocted
SWEET APPL E CIDER
PUMPKIN
ORNAMENT AL GOURDS
!HDlAH CORN
CKcot for Decoration s
1 bee pumpkin for eoch
~OO purchase.
WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES

MeGUIRES
FRUIT
FARM' MART

0:11, ·. . . iI~'I- South of <:'dole - Rt_ ~1

.....

:c

Get extra special discount
prices on the items you need!
Health & Beauty Aids
Audio Equipment

"
Cameras
Housewares

Musical Instrumet1ts
thousands of "browse'n buy"bargains!

~
ILLINOIS
~

In ' the Campus Shopping Center

Deodorant Stick. $1.75
Spray Cologne. $3.50
Spray Deodorant. $2.50
Spray Talc. $2.50
SWANK. N. Y.-SoIe Distributor

As ...._ _ ~ f~rance. ?
by 4ade East CORAL Of"
Jade Eut GOLDEN UME

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER
,
-

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
( Mi nimum

' Complete

:1 t'"f' Nj

. 35 11' P '"1>,,...

J> ~C'
,CO" " " o"Ul " ' (' 1

p",.

,-s u si n&

ballpoint p en.

Onll' numb", O r lelt t'. per spa c e
Do nOI U.SII' '''P II''8111' spaC'" for pun c: tua\lon

iln r

lI !' c p .. r I ;n "

Skip Ipa (' C's belwlI'en word.

C o unl IIn y plln of • l i n,.. •• II full l'nC'

DEADLINES
' ..... 0 dll\" oJ

, cc lio~"

' Print In .11 CAPITAL. t..ETT£R S
' 1" sect Io n s:

'Mone y c annot b e refunde d if ' ad II e.ne o:lled
'0.,1 ), E& y pl i lln 'ese.\,el Ihe riah l 10 .e J e c l an),

pr, .... ,. o "uhl" ' OI I. o n
.... .

FrHt.:a ~'.

ad ... e.I ... n&; O:0 P )'

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORD"ER FORM
Mail o.,de. form wi th 'emitt an ce to D oily Egyption, B ldg. T .48 . SIU

_______________________________________________ DATE ______________

CHECK ENCLOSED
T o. hn d \'O ur "" .. I ,

A CATCH
Oanker Rich E b er is s ho wn in
tbe top picture with what looks
to be a c atcb . but Carl Mauck

(521 came up a s pli t secon d

later to k nock th e pass loose .
P atri ck (66)
and Bob

§ Curt's ~
§ Barber §
Shop

Bill

Roberts (62) were also in on

th e play . T h e bottom picture
s h ows Charlie Pemberton (w ith
t he ba ll) being tackled . Ralph

"The sign of perfect
hair grooming"
Murdale Shopping Center

Galloway (79) looks on.

,Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads·
"IlI:. Do Uy Egyptian r.~erv•• the right to ,etect any adyerti.i ng copy. ' No r.fund . an canc.lled ad • •
Canoe, fiberglas s , 17 ft . , square end,
paddles. $150. 457-8649.
3908

FOR SALE

Dupltcate wedding gUts. Never used.
Portable e lectrtc oven. electric fr y
pan, food tray warmer. CaU 9-4095.
after 5:30 p.m.
3910
Trailer Carbondale, SOdO. ce ntral
air conditioning. new carpet, and new
metal 8tOrage shed. $3500. On location, 1 mi. west on old 13. Ph.
457-5087.
3879

Typewriters ne .... and u.sed. Standard
ponable &. electric. IrwlnTypewrHer
Exchange, liDI N. COUrt. Marton,
Illinois. Pbone 993-2997.
BAI707

.

_ Stamps: penny approvals on request .
Write Stampa. P.O. Box 8873,Statlon
A. Greenville, N.C.
BAI708

'60 Sunbeam Alpine. Wire wheels.
Clean.
$450.
Call 9_5854 p,m •
• 3895

FOR RENT

Ull , ....",ty ,.,.,Iatloll'

,.~I,..

,tud.,."

tit., all

lill". vlld. r~at.
mu" Ii ....
ill Acc.,tefl L f""fl9 (_f.rs . a .,,,.ed
~lIf'Dd 10,
_sf h liIed .IM

'66 Super Hawk 305. Excelleru: conditlOA. Accessories, Ph . 549-5 162.
3896

,It. OH· Compus"",cit
HNS'"9 OHlce.

Guns-all makes-will trade. Spedal
low prices to Students and sw.f . Call
7-8346. 1- 9 p. m., M- W-F. 11115
Walkup.
39O~

Efficiency apt.. s ingle or private. All
utilities included. ? 49-4079.
3884

1964 Ford Fairland, 4-dr., 6c.yl., auto.
Excellent cond o Call 9-3970.
3902
Two contracts Nella Apt. 5095. WaU.
Approved &. supervised for girls.
Avallable Winter Qu. Call 9-6348 or
7_7263.
3903

1966 V.M. 738 stereo tape recorder .
Adaptable for eX[. speakers and a mp.
Has add-a- luck. Accessories inc.
3906

Motorola reverb. and comrolaforcar
radio. $25. Antique glasses $9/pr.
•
3907

Room only. Rest of first quarter.
Forest Hall . Sacrlftce, $60. Write
A.J. Sakalauskl. 839 N. Tenth St.,
DeKalb. Ill. 6011 S.
3897
Fescue pasrure for horses with she lte r.
Near campus. Ph. 457-2936.
BB 1605
HouserraUe r, DeSOtO, 10 x 50: Call
867-2143.
8B1696
For lease. modern 5 rm ., fum.,
M'buro house. Desirable nelghborFor lease, modern 5 rm"furn., M'buro
house. Desirable nelghborbood. No
pets. Call {57- 8504 after 5 p.m.
8BI699

New mod. 2-bedroom bouse. Located
on old Rt. 130pposlte drive-In tbeatre.
CaU Julius Wldes , 684-4886. BBI700

College men can earn $50/Wk. while
going to school.
Prefer married
men.
Phone 549.1 683 between 4-6
p.m •• Wed., Nov. 1st only.
BCI713

3 rm. furnished apt. 867-2511. Bb1701
3 bedroom house, baseme nt, garage,
as well as a mall stable . JUSt BOuth of
town. $95/ mo. Call 7- 4334 . B81709
C 'dale rooms. Approved. Boys only.
$7j wk.
Winter qtr,
Ph. 7-7342.
BBI7! !
Village Rentals. Approved housing for
graduates. undergrt.duatea., and upperclassmen.
Excellent locations ,
apts., houses, and trailers. Some
share-aptS. Opporrunlttes. 417 West
Matn . Phone 7-4144.
BB1712

~ElP

WANTED

Fe male student to assist disabled fema.le SlUdent In daUyllvingactlvlties,
No .... and / or winter term. urgently
needed! Excellent pay. Shl.re T . P.
room. Call 3-3477.
3898
Full II pamlme men wanted 15- 20
hrs. / wk . Need car & phone. Reliable
company. Can earn $90-$150 per wk..
For Info. call 549-1868 or 684 - 2972.
BC!685
Senlors - Dowrumue Personnel Service
Is a professional placement service
owned. operated bygraduatesofSIU.
Don't .mlss this opportunity. Vis it our
Carbondale office 200 Bening Square.
549-3366.
BCI702
Christmas Is coming. Need 20 glrlll
to work on -sru campus. Immediate
employment. Must ha ve good appearanee and litt.elUgent maMer , For
interview phone 549-1083 .
Be l 706 .

Best parrume sales oppoctunity. No
experience necessary. Ages 19- 35.
i5-20 hrs. for $30-$40 income. For
information write John·Robinson. 704
W. Park., 17. Carbondale.
BC 1714

WANTED
>

Wanted to buy good used mobllebome .
Ph. 549-6508 .
3899
Girl fro,sn Nee ly to trade conrract
With Thcimpson Pt. Ca1l3-3412. Jean.
3904

Powerful cleaning action works for
you at Bob' s Coln-OperatedCarWaah
behind Murdale Shopping Center.

'rake your choice of tbe new

extra

powerful super wash with ~ more
ooap and water for 3SC or Bob's
regular wash for lSC. Extra time Is
just a dime. Bring this ad and get
Bob's regular SOC spray wn for
just lSC. Offer good untU ThnakaglviRi.
3889

To gtve away. Nice ltinena and cats.
Ph. 7-5486 aft,i7 4;00 p.m.
BEl698
Educational t:Jursery School. C ' dale
Few openings. Children 3-5. Enr iched program. Creative actlviLle8.
foreign language Instruction. 4578509.
8EI704

One girl to take over contract at
Egyptian Arms apts.
Phone 5495840.
3911

ENTERTAINMENT

One or twO girls to we over Auburn
Hall contracts for Winter and Spring.
$25 reduction. 9-S483.
3812

Magical entenalnment for clubs.
Church groups, and prl't'ateorganiz.ations. Ph. 549-5122 after 5 p.m.
3763

To buy used air conditioner. Call
684 - 2451 aher 5:30 p.m.
BF1703

SERVICES OFFERED
Typing. any kind.
Pica. electric..
Fast.
Lowest rates, professional
service. Term paper, book, thesis
experience. WIII pick up &. deUever.
Ph. 7-8664.
3888
8abysittlng-afternoons evenings and
weekends . Call 9-6034.
3813
Typing-IBM.
Experience wjterm.
thesis, d.iuen. Fut , efficient. 93850.
~
3914

LOST
Female cat. gray wearing ye llow collar . Vi.c. W. Elm. Reward. 5493654.
3890

PERSONAL
All members of SIgma Tau Gamma
inte rested in discussing future of
fraternity at SIU. Brothers of anv
chapter welcome. Call 549-4850 or
549-3463.
A meeti.ng Ie plaMed.
3905
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Hard Wor'k !'ay-s Off Jor Gymntf$tCoach
ByCarlCourtnier
(i'lrst of Two Articles)
Bill Meade works hard at
. coaqu.ng championship gymnaqts. He bas coached three
of the last four NCAA men's
cbamplonship teams wbile
doubling recently as assistant
coach and manager o~ the
United States' pre-olympic
gymnastics team.
He is also chairman of the
NCAA gymnastics rules committee, .vice president of the
United 5 tat e 5 Gymnastics
Federation, a movie photographer, an 'i nternational diplomat and an after breakfast
golfer.
t-Iow does he do it?
"Well, for the ~ last two
weeks I've averaged about two
hours of sleep a night," he
explained Wednesday with -a
sheepish smile.
6n October 10, Coach Meade
flew from Car bon d a I e to
Tucson. Ariz. en ;route to Pasedena, Calif. - And his hectic two weeks began.
In Tucson, he attended a
United States Gymnastics
Federation meeting with the
United States Track and Field
Federation. Purpose of the
meeting, Meade said, was to
discuss b()[h groups' attempts
at taking governmental conaol of their respective sports

away from the Amateur AthDennis, born aGermancitiletlc Union.
zen and naturalized an AmeriOn October 11, before at- camOntheirn rCeb1lcedboodlvedberWbAenm'ehr,iS_
tending one of the meellngs,
Meade managed i o pay a visit can citizenship', was disqualitoJ his parents, who live in fled by the Mexican Consulate
Tucson. "While meeting with because be could not prove
the trad people I dashed out his citizenship.
for a 30 minute breakfast with
When tbe amended Amerimy parents, then grabbed a can team finally arrived in
qL\lck nine holes of golf," he Mexico City In late afternoon
said..
on October 14 complications
Tbat afternoon he flew to followed.
Pasadena.
"We got there and found 'We
At Pasadena City College, didn't have any botel rese~
13 gymnasts competed for: six vations in (he hotel we haa
spots o n the United States s upposedly been booked into:'
gymnastics team, scheduled to he said.
.
enter the Mexico City LJrrle
The team finally settled in
Olympics October 16.
a second hotel and the neX!
Meade was the team'sman-,...-day the COrnwtition began.
ager and assistant coach .
the end~ Japan domiBut his responsibilities did nated 'most -of the final posinot end [here. Three of the tions, ,wi~b Russia second and
13 gymnasts entered in the us third.''! Meade said.
trials were his own SIU athLone sru competitor Tucker
letes,
finisbed 29th but came away
Two of the three" Fred Den- with the highest American
nis and Rick Tucker gained score in an individual eve nt, a
spots on the U.S. squad. Or 9.6 on his higb bar routine.
at least that was the way it
While Tucker and company
looked when the scoring ta- went through the routines,
bulations were completed.
Meade was hardly idle. He
Both athletes looked for- was busy taking films\ of the
ward to a week in ole Mexi- Little Olympic wars which
co.
HFred was the unfor- would later enable U.S. gyn"
[Onate victim of sticky immi- nastB to observe, for the first
gration regulations, ~ Meade time, the~r top foreign comsaid of the turn of events which petition a full) year ahead of
followed..
the World Olympics.

..rn- . . . .

SIU, Murray
By David Palermo
Sill's International Soccer
Club took an amazing 42 shots
but failed to score in a match
with -Murray State that ended
in a 0-0 · tie last Saturd ay on
the SIU turf.
A lack of team work on the
part of the SIU forward line
was the key to Southern's inability to put one past the
Murray State Goal.
"So metimes our forward
line is terrible," said center
half Dickie Coke.
Coke was r eferring to -the
· forwards· failure to get good

~occer

very \ e,!"llS' result In three
making.;) the 1968 Olympic
team," be predicted.
Tbe U.s. team 'placed thlrd
among the countries entered
In the south of the border
gymnastic wars; "rather high
for an American team In internarional competition,"
Meade said.
On October 20, Meade left
the U.s. team and flew to Kanpas City via Los Angeles fOJ(
the United States Gymnastic
Federation C 0 a c b esC ongre~s.

Tomorrow: Coach Meade
r e lates the latest in the developments in the battle between the USGF and the AAU.

THE §/lAND TOURING ..UTO
CLI\~. WILL HOLD TH E FIRST
MEETING OF ' THE
NEW
FISC ..L YE .. R ON THURSD..Y,
NOV. 2. .. T EPPS VOLKSW.. GO..
ROUTE 13, E"ST OF C .. RBON·
D.. LE .
.. FTER .. SHORT BUSINESS
MEETING, THE FIRST OF ..
FIVE FILM SERIES ON "OTOR
R.. CING WILL BE PRESENTED.
"LL .. RE WELCO"E
TO
"TTEND.
TH E CLUB SPONSORS R.. LLYS,
"UTOCROSSES, "NO' C .. R.. V..NS
TO sec .. EVENTS IN THE
.. RE ...
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
ON OUR .... ILING LfST C.. LL
5.49.1775 OR 5.49~ '577.

For Music Lovers,

A Brand New

S!~~~~~~

Teams Tie

poSition for the best kick.
Numerous scoring opportunities went by the board because of the players' failing
to pass off to the teamm ate
with the best s hot.
HLast week all our shots
were 'on goals'. this week
there were few," said sru
goalie Wally Halama.
It was the defensive backs
and goalie Halama who deserve credit for extending tbe
club's unbeaten string to 10
straight matches.
Defensive backs Colon
Bishop. Firemon Kasaato,
Paul Emoungu, Frank Lums-

den and Cok~ completely
stym led Murray State's offense.
The visitors could
manage only 5 shots- - the majority of which were far Qff
the mark.
I

Progra mTi meChanged
WSIU-TV, Channel 8, will
air the Tulsa - SIU game
Tbursday at 8:30 p.m. This
reshowing of the game was
scheduled because tbe first
showing, Monday, conflicted
with the St. Louis CardinalGreen Bay ·Packers professional football contest.
-

Salukis Win Second With Upset
(Continued from page 1)
big factor in the Saluki victory. s ince Tulsa received the
ball only three times ~n Sal uk! territory. one of those on
a 38 - yard punt return to the
Saluki 4~ yard line .
"We didn't want to give
them the ball in good ' field
}X)sition." Towers said. "This
is how Tampa got beat 77~0."

Ut feel that the presence
of tbe . siX )boys 'tbere could

SPORTS CAR FANS

The punting of Barc lay Al le n had a lot to do with this
s ince he punted for an ave rage
of 40.6 yards In eight boots.
M ike Barry was the one who
snapped the ball from center
on the punts. the three field
goals, and the extra point attempt. According to Towers,
only one of the -snaps was a
little off.

EYE~VBODY'S

Towe rs also pointed out that
the Saluld defense left a number of holes In the line in
which Tulsa could have ntnthe ball , but Towers was confident t hat the Hurricane
wouldn't take advantage of
i

wi th any order of dry
cleaning at "One-Hour
Martinizing"
~>

-Contains 10 Big HitsA Toste of Honey - T ij uano Taxi - Lonely Bull
Green' Peppers - Spanish Flea - Zorba the Greek
EI Garbanzo - Third Man Theme - Chili VerdeEI Taro

. Ask For It At "Martini zing"
Three
Convenient Locations :

In Carbondale:
University Square
Corner of S. Illinoi s
and Freeman

One

"" """

In Herrin:

.t

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

212N . Park

9042·3390

Nothing but the Truth ...
We now have on display
The True Sports-Car from Chevrolet

FAVD:RITE~

/

the

TRIPLE
TREAT
opur .... t."iletl

_::.'t~:~.c;:n'''Ilt _. . •''
t_H •• I,

ONLY

HOUR

'1111//1'loIIloG"

549·1233
Murclal. Shoppi n9
Cen ... 457-8244

55«e

oHering more, than ever in style
and power the 1968 Corvelle awaits
your in~pection at
/

806 E. Main
Phone 549-"3311
; •.:t. , • .••. -,• • ; \, .

- Vic K'o enig Chevrolet

